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FGHÿFJKLMGÿNOÿGPQÿKLGPRLSÿLOTÿMQUUVULWÿLMGFXFGFQHYÿZLHQTÿNOÿZVFUT[FOÿHMFQOGF\MÿUFGQWLGVWQÿTLGLZLHQHÿ]RRR^FÿO_QOVÿFGS^ÿ
MNJ`^ÿaFHÿGWLOHULGQHÿGNÿGPQÿFTQOGF\MLGFNOÿNbÿGPQÿJNHGÿFJKLMGQTÿKLGPRLSHÿLOTÿKWQTFMGFNOHÿNOÿMQUUVULWÿbVOMGFNOH^
cOÿGPFHÿHGVTSYÿRQÿTQXQUNKQTÿGPQÿdeef[WQHFHGLOMQÿKPQONGSKQÿNbÿGPQÿghijÿUVO_ÿLTQONMLWMFONJLÿMQUUHÿGPWNV_Pÿ
KWNUNO_QTÿQkKNHVWQÿNbÿGPQÿMQUUHÿRFGPÿGPQÿTWV_ÿGNÿQXLUVLGQÿGPQÿ_QOQÿQkKWQHHFNOÿLUGQWLGFNOHÿLOTÿKLGPRLSÿLMGFXLGFNO^ÿ
lQÿKQWbNWJQTÿmQkGÿnQOQWLGFNOÿJFomgÿLOTÿJomgÿHQpVQOMFO_ÿNOÿGPQÿKLWQOGÿghijÿMQUUÿUFOQÿLOTÿGPQÿdeef[
WQHFHGLOMQÿKPQONGSKQÿLOTÿLOLUSqQTÿGPQÿTFrQWQOGFLUÿQkKWQHHFNOÿGQJKULGQ^
sOUFtQÿKWQXFNVHÿWQKNWGHÿGPLGÿVHQTÿ_QOQÿMUVHGQWFO_ÿFOGNÿKLGPRLSHÿGNÿPFQWLWMPFMLUUSÿHNWGÿGPQJÿZSÿGPQÿOVJZQWÿ
NbÿGPQÿTSHWQ_VULGQTÿ_QOQHYÿRQÿVHQTÿLTXLOMQTÿZFNFObNWJLGFMHÿZLHQTÿNOÿcfgÿGNÿQXLUVLGQÿGPQÿ_QOQÿQkKWQHHFNOÿTSH[
WQ_VULGFNOÿUQXQUHÿLOTÿKWQTFMGÿGPQFWÿFJKLMGÿNOÿGPQÿLMGFXLGFNOÿHGLGVHÿNbÿMQUUVULWÿKLGPRLSHÿLOTÿbVOMGFNOH^ÿuVWÿHGVTSvHÿ
JLFOÿNZwQMGFXQÿFHÿGNÿMNJKLWQÿLOTÿQkKLOTÿVKNOÿGPQÿQkFHGFO_ÿUFGQWLGVWQÿLOTÿHPLWQÿGPQÿWLRÿTLGLÿRFGPÿGPQÿLMLTQJFMÿ
MNJJVOFGSÿbNWÿQXLUVLGFNOYÿVGFUFqLGFNOYÿLOTÿKNGQOGFLUÿFTQOGF\MLGFNOÿNbÿOQRÿGLW_QGHÿbNWÿbVGVWQÿWQHQLWMPÿLKKUFML[
GFNOH^ÿxNÿGPFHÿQOTYÿRQÿVHQTÿcfgÿGNÿQXLUVLGQÿLrQMGQTYÿNWÿKWQTFMGQT[LH[LrQMGQTÿKLGPRLSHÿLHHNMFLGQTÿRFGPÿMNTFO_ÿNWÿ
ONO[MNTFO_ÿ_QOQHÿLOTÿMNJKLWQTÿGPQJÿGNÿGPQÿUFGQWLGVWQ^
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Oc_wfMtwUuk_wkb ZuU
Oc_wfMtwYUg kZY
Oc_wfMtwYU_ kZ¬
Oc_wfMtw®wqb kZk
Oc_wfMtw®wkb kZkU
Oc_wfMtwUuqwqb kZYk
Oc_wfMtwkqYwqb kZuY
Oc_wfMtwkU®wkb UZ

ÿÿÿxSbÿYuÿaSLdwÿ_daÿebwÿ^\TeR_N\aÿfMtpcÿMdÿqsslÿ]cZÿqÿm\RRcrÿ_cÿL\^\ÿa\N\mN\aÿg`ÿtpwc\zZ
LMNOÿQRSTUVWQXÿYZÿ[\ÿS]\^R_`\aÿ_^\_ÿb^\c\dNcÿNO\ÿdefg\^ÿShÿT\d\cÿNO_NÿO_aÿQRSTUVWQiÿYYqZÿVMTe^\ÿkgÿMRRecN^_N\cÿNO\ÿ
l\_^cSdÿWS
^^\R_NMSdÿmS\nmM\dNÿf_N^Moÿg\NL\\dÿc_fbR\cÿb^S]Ma\aÿg`ÿpS]ST\d\ÿWSZZÿVMTe^\ÿkmÿb^\c\dNcÿNO\ÿ
]SRm_dSÿT^_bOÿShÿT\d\ÿa`c^\TeR_NMSdcrÿLMNOÿS^_dT\ÿmSRS^\aÿO_]MdTÿ_ÿÿRSTUVWÿXÿYÿ_daÿVstÿiÿuZuqÿ_daÿgRe\ÿmSRS^\aÿ
O_]MdTÿ_ÿÿRSTVWÿiÿvÿYÿ_daÿVstÿiÿuZuqrÿ_daÿVMTZÿkaÿcOSLcÿNO\ÿO\_Nf_bÿShÿNO\c\ÿa`c^\TeR_N\aÿT\d\cZÿ[\ÿYuÿT\d\cÿ
LMNOÿNO\ÿcN^SUdT\cNÿebwÿ_daÿaSLdw^\TeR_NMSdÿ_^\ÿb^\c\dN\aÿMdÿx_gR\ÿUZÿydÿVMTZÿk\rÿL\ÿb^\c\dNÿzlWtÿ_d_R̀c\cÿ
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LMNOPQÿSTÿÿVWXYZ[\ÿ^_^àZbZÿcdÿeVWXÿ[fgh^igZÿdhceÿXjklÿ^_mÿXjklnoopÿi[`Z̀qÿrstÿu[__ÿmb^vh^eÿcdÿ
wxh[vw`^g[mÿv[_[Zÿb_ÿic_ghcÿ̀rXjkltÿchÿgh[^ge[_gÿrXjklnooptÿi[`Z̀ÿybgzÿ{|cv}~{ÿÿrtÿp[^hZc_ÿchh[`^gbc_ÿ
ic[ib[_gÿe^ghbfÿ[gy[[_ÿZ^ex`[Zÿrtÿucì^_cÿvh^xzÿcdÿv[_[ÿmaZh[vw`^gbc_Zqÿcc̀h[mÿbZÿdchÿ{ÿÿ
|cv~{ÿÿ^_mÿ
~oVÿÿqjÿrtÿ[^ge^xÿcdÿv[_[ÿ[fxh[ZZbc_ÿrQtÿ\pVÿ^_^àZbZÿcdÿh[xh[Z[_g^gb[ÿv[_[Zqÿÿÿqjÿ}ÿÿqÿ
ÿÿqÿdchÿXjklnoopÿicex^h[mÿgcÿXjklq
PQNOsQ
QQÿ
o
|X®X
°|~}
ppk
ªp¯W²«
Xo¬V~
X|pp
ªpV
Xllk³q
®®°

NLÿ ¡¢£¤ÿ¥¦Tÿ ¡¢§
¨q©
}q©l
q©}
qk«
q}©
q}©
ql
q³j
qjl
q̈¨

PQNOsQ
QQÿ NLÿ ¡¢£¤ÿ¥¦Tÿ ¡¢§
ª«¬X|} ÿ¨qk
u¯| ÿqkj
±ª ÿq«
¯¬ª~ ÿq¨
X~ ÿq
p|ppV ÿlq³«}
XW²ªk´ ÿlq³
~©
ÿlqk«
p|µo¨ ÿ³ql©
X¶ ÿ³q©

sQÿTÿÿcxÿÿmcy_Yÿ^_mÿwxYh[vw`^g[mÿeVWXZÿb_ÿXjklnoopÿZqÿXjklÿi[`Z̀ÿ^Zÿy[h[ÿm[g[ig[mÿaÿVWXYZ[\q
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ÿÿÿXdeLenidoÿ\dmq{dpÿdedophnhvÿ\krfnimnLeÿLMÿdimn~dmrfÿzdmq{dphÿneÿRY[[\ÿiroohTÿ{nmqÿÿÿSÿdefÿ
ÿÿvYÿpÿV\RTÿdhrfÿLeÿmqrÿfn|rkremndoÿxrerÿr}zkrhhnLeÿiLlzdkrfÿmLÿRYÿiroohv

ÿ¡ÿÿ\krfnimrfÿMyeimnLehÿLMÿRY[[\ÿiroohvÿUnLneMLkldmniÿdedophnhÿzkrfnimrfÿMyeimnLehÿLMÿmqrÿRY[[\ÿ
iroohÿdhrfÿLeÿmqrÿWsRthruÿfdmdÿdefÿxrerÿfphkrxyodmnLeÿor~rovÿwrÿMyeimnLehÿ{rkrÿidmrxLknrfÿneÿmqkrrÿxkLyzhTÿ
\kLonMrkdmnLehyk~n~doTÿPLfyodmnLeÿLMÿmqrÿnllyerÿhphmrlÿdefÿXrooyodkÿlL~rlremlnxkdmnLevÿOrkrÿhqL{eÿLeopÿ
MyeimnLehÿ{nmqÿÿSÿdefÿÿÿvYv
LMÿOPQRSTÿUVWXYTÿUXZSTÿZRPRTÿP[PSTÿ\V]^W^TÿRZ\\TÿX_Z`STÿabcQRZSÿdefÿWRa[gTÿdhÿdÿiLejkldmnLeÿ
dedophnhÿmLÿmqrÿWsRthruÿfdmdv
wrÿonhmÿLMÿxrerhÿneÿayzzorlremdkpÿ̀norÿ^ÿ{dhÿyhrfÿMLkÿmqrÿV\RÿdedophnhvÿRhÿlremnLerfÿneÿmqrÿlrmqLfhÿhrimnLeTÿ
iymL|hÿMLkÿlWsRÿr}zkrhhnLeÿLkÿzdmq{dpÿdimn~nmpÿneioyfrfÿdÿoLxS`XÿgÿÿÿoLxÿÿgv^TÿdefÿiÿÿSvÿ̀Lkÿ
krMrkreirTÿV\RhÿthiLkrÿnefnidmrhÿdÿzkrfnimrfÿdimn~dmnLeÿLkÿneqnnmnLeÿLMÿdÿzdmq{dpxrerTÿ{qrkrÿdÿerxdmn~rÿÿ~doyrÿ
iLeeLmdmrhÿdeÿL~rkdooÿzdmq{dphÿneqnnmnLgecTgÿdefÿdÿzLhnmn~rÿÿ~doyrÿiLeeLmdmrhÿdeÿL~rkdooÿzdmq{dphÿdimn~dmnLevÿ
doyrhÿLMÿÿSÿdkrÿiLehnfrkrfÿhÿnxenjidem v
wrÿV\Rÿdedophnhÿzkrfnimrfÿmqrÿdimn~dmnLeneqnnmnLeÿLMÿhr~rkdoÿzdmq{dphTÿLymÿLMÿ{qniqTÿ{rÿnfremnjrfÿgYÿ
kror~demÿmLÿZXÿdhÿhnxenjidemopÿdimn~dmrfTÿdhÿhqL{eÿneÿ̀nxvÿÿayzzorlremdkpÿ̀norÿvÿV\RÿdohLÿzkrfnimrfÿScÿirooÿ
MyeimnLehÿ`nxvÿYTÿdhrfÿLeÿmqrÿfrmrimrfÿxrerÿfphkrxyodmnLehÿdefÿzdmq{dpÿrqd~nLkhÿayzzorlremdkpÿjorÿYvÿ̀Lkÿ
LykÿdedophnhTÿ{rÿxkLyzrfÿmqrhrÿMyeimnLehÿdhrfÿLeÿmqrnkÿlymydoÿMyeimnLedoÿiqdkdimrknhmnihÿgÿlLfyodmnLeÿLMÿ
mqrÿnllyerÿhphmrlÿSÿzkLonMrkdmnLehyk~n~doTÿdefÿ^ÿirooyodkÿlL~rlremlnxkdmnLevÿVefnidmn~ropTÿneÿ̀nxvÿYdTÿ
MLkÿmqrÿMyeimnLehÿidmrxLknrfÿyefrkÿzkLonMrkdmnLehyk~n~doTÿV\RÿzkrfnimrfÿdÿhmkLexÿneqnnmnLeÿMLkÿmqrÿMyeimnLeÿLMÿ
lLknfnmpÿLkÿlLkmdonmpÿÿÿÿ^vcÿÿÿvYvÿanlnodkopTÿneÿ̀nxvÿYiÿdefÿyefrkÿmqrÿirooÿlL~rlremÿidmrxLkpTÿV\Rÿ
zkrfnimrfÿdÿhmkLexÿdimn~dmnLeÿMLkÿmqrÿMyeimnLeÿLMÿVe~dhnLeÿLMÿmylLkÿiroohÿÿÿSvgYÿÿÿvYvÿ̀ykmqrkÿdedophnhÿ
LMÿmqrhrÿfdmdÿmdrhÿzodirÿneÿmqrÿfnhiyhhnLeÿhrimnLev
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¡¢£¤¥¦ÿ̈©ÿÿijkÿ̀a`cdlolÿoaÿqxyzÿ̀afÿqxyz{||kÿw^cclÿ«ÿijkÿfolgnovgotaÿm^nÿwhntutltu^ÿstnÿgh^ÿg~tÿw^ccÿ
coa^l¬ÿÿgtg`cÿavu^nÿtsÿijklÿm^nÿ̀a`cde^fÿl`umc^ÿw`g^tnoe^fÿdÿgdm^ÿtsÿctw`gotaÿ̀af¬ÿ®ÿwhntutltu^ÿ
folgnovgotaÿtsÿhohÿ̀afÿutf^n`g^ÿijklÿ̀lÿwc̀llo^fÿdÿlam ÿ̀a`cdlolÿoaÿqxyz{||kÿw^ccl

cde^MfÿNghO^PQ
NROSNTUVUÿWPSXÿYRÿZRNÿW[RNXÿYYNT\ÿ]^ÿ̀a`b
ÿijklÿmn^l^agÿoaÿgh^ÿpjqbl^rÿf`g`ÿsntuÿgh^ÿfvmcow`g^ÿl`umc^lÿtsÿqxyzÿ̀afÿqxyz{||kÿw^cclÿgtÿ^}`cvb

`g^ÿ~h`gÿijklÿ̀n^ÿmn^l^agÿozaÿqxyz{||kÿw^cclÿstcct~oaÿgh^ÿmntcta^fÿgn^`gu^agÿ~oghÿ||kÿ^l^ÿf`g`ÿ~^n^ÿ
svngh^nÿ̀a`cde^fÿdÿÿlam ÿaÿivmmc^u^ag`ndÿ`c^ÿiÿ~^ÿmn^l^agÿgh^ÿgtg`cÿf^g^wg^fÿijklÿstnÿ^`whÿl`umc^ÿ̀afÿ
gh^ÿavu^nÿtsÿijkÿ^agno^lÿctw`g^fÿoaÿuopjqÿ^a^lÿaÿoÿ`ÿ~^ÿmn^l^agÿgh^ÿ̀}^n`^ÿijklÿm^nÿwhntutltu^ÿ
^ÿijklÿ~^n^ÿ̀a`cde^fÿvloaÿlam ÿlt~`n^ÿgtÿof^agosdÿijkÿ^agno^lÿ^a^lÿ̀afÿgh^ÿmtg^agòcÿoum`wgÿtsÿgh^ÿ
f^g^wg^fÿijklÿaÿoÿÿ~^ÿmn^l^agÿgh^ÿgdm^ÿtsÿijklÿijkÿ^agndÿ̀lÿ~^n^ÿw`g^tnoe^fÿdÿlam ÿstnÿ^`whÿl`ub
mc^ÿno^dÿ~^ÿof^ago^fÿgh^ÿwtuutaÿijkÿ^agno^lÿ^g~^^aÿgh^ÿfvmcow`g^ÿl`umc^lÿ olÿdo^cf^fÿzÿwtuutaÿ
ijkÿ^agno^lÿ^g~^^aÿgh^ÿqxyzÿfvmcow`g^lÿ̀afÿzyÿwtuutaÿijkÿ^agno^lÿ^g~^^aÿgh^ÿqxyz{||kÿfvmcow`g^lÿ
`l^fÿtaÿgh^ÿwhntutltu`cÿmtlogotaÿivl^rv^agcdÿ~^ÿof^ago^fÿgh^ÿwtuutaÿijkÿ^agno^lÿ^g~^^aÿgh^ÿc̀lgÿg~tÿ
ntvmlÿolÿdo^cf^fÿxyÿijkÿ^agno^lÿgh`gÿ~^n^ÿvaorv^cdÿmn^l^agÿoaÿgh^ÿqxyz{||kÿw^cclÿtvgÿtsÿ~howhÿÿ
~^n^ÿctw`g^fÿoaÿzÿuopjqÿ^a^lÿoa`ccdÿtvnÿ̀a`cdlolÿoafow`g^fÿÿijkÿ^agno^lÿ~oghÿmn^fowg^fÿhohÿoum`wgÿ
`wwtnfoaÿgtÿlam ÿ̀a`cdlolÿ̀afÿÿijklÿ~oghÿmn^fowg^fÿutf^n`g^ÿoum`wgÿ`wwtnfoaÿgtÿlam ÿ̀a`cdlolÿaÿ
oÿwÿ~^ÿmn^l^agÿgh^ÿijkÿ^agndÿfolgnovgotaÿm^nÿwhntutltu^ÿstnÿgh^ÿijkÿ^agno^lÿgh`gÿ~^n^ÿf^g^wg^fÿtacdÿoaÿ
tghÿtsÿgh^ÿqxyz{||kÿfvmcow`g^l
]^ÿ̀a`cde^fÿgh^ÿoaf^cÿoastnu`gotaÿsntuÿgh^ÿl`umc^lÿno^dÿ~^ÿf^g^wg^fÿxÿuvgv`cÿoaf^cÿ^agno^lÿ`lÿ
f^a^fÿdÿgh^ÿlam ÿlt~`n^ÿ^g~^^aÿgh^ÿqxyzÿfvmcow`g^ÿl`umc^lÿ̀afÿxyÿuvgv`cÿoaf^cÿ^agno^lÿ^g~^^aÿ
gh^ÿqxyz{||kÿfvmcow`g^lÿolÿ^}^agv`ccdÿdo^cf^fÿxyyÿoaf^cÿ^agno^lÿgh`gÿ~^n^ÿmn^l^agÿtacdÿoaÿtghÿtsÿgh^ÿ
qxyz{||kÿfvmcow`g^lÿoa`ccdÿlam ÿwh`n`wg^noe^fÿyÿoaf^cÿ^agno^lÿ~oghÿmn^fowg^fÿhohÿoum`wgÿ̀afÿyÿoaf^cÿ
^agno^lÿ~oghÿmn^fowg^fÿutf^n`g^ÿoum`wgÿvnÿ̀a`cdlolÿft^lÿatgÿg`^ÿoagtÿwtalof^n`gotaÿijklÿtnÿoaf^clÿgh`gÿ~^n^ÿ
mn^l^agÿoaÿqxyzÿ̀afÿ̀l^agÿoaÿqxyz{||kÿtnÿijklÿgh`gÿ~^n^ÿmn^l^agÿoaÿtacdÿta^ÿtsÿgh^ÿfvmcow`g^lÿtsÿ^`whÿntvm


Q
h^utn^lolg`aw^ÿolÿ̀ÿu`tnÿwh`cc^a^ÿoaÿw`aw^nÿgn^`gu^agÿ̀afÿgh^ÿw`vl^ÿtsÿs̀ocvn^ÿstnÿ}`notvlÿwh^utgh^n`m^vgowÿ

ÿ̀mmnt`wh^lÿ^ÿf^}^ctmu^agÿtsÿwh^utn^lolg`aw^ÿoa}tc}^lÿ̀ÿwtumcow`g^fÿoag^nmc̀dÿtsÿuvcgomc^ÿm`gh~`
dlÿ
lm`aaoaÿsntuÿ̀cg^n`gotalÿoaÿgh^ÿgvutnÿuownt^a}ontau^agÿgtÿ^a^ÿ^mn^llotaÿ̀cg^n`gotalÿoaÿgh^ÿw`aw^nÿwÿ^cclÿ
jtgÿlvnmnoloacdÿuvcgomc^ÿ^a^lÿ̀afÿm`gh~`dlÿm`ngowom`g^ÿoaÿgh^ÿf^}^ctmu^agÿtsÿwh^utn^lolg`aw^ÿ]^ÿf^}^ctm^fÿ
wh^utn^lolg`aw^ÿgtxÿqxyzÿÿw^cclÿvloaÿ||kÿ̀ÿlg`af`nfÿtsÿw`n^ÿstnÿÿm`go^aglÿ`l^fÿtaÿmn^}otvlcdÿn^mtng^fÿ
ÿu^ghtftcto^l ÿ^n^ÿ~^ÿoa}^lgo`g^fÿgh^ÿu`tnÿ^a^ÿ^mn^llotaÿwh`a^lÿgh`gÿg`^ÿmc̀w^ÿstcct~oaÿgh^ÿf^}^cb
tmu^agÿtsÿgh^ÿn^lolg`aw^ÿmh^atgdm^ÿvloaÿpjqbl^rÿ̀afÿ̀a`cde^fÿgh^l^ÿwh`a^lÿvloaÿgh^ÿa^avogdÿk`gh~`dÿ
qa`cdlolÿkqÿotoastnu`gowlÿlt~`n^
aco^ÿmn^}otvlÿ̀a`cdl^lÿgh`gÿn^co^fÿtaÿ^a^ÿwcvlg^noaÿoagtÿm`gh~`dlÿgtÿof^agosdÿ̀ ^wg^fÿm`gh~`dlÿkqÿmn^b
fowg^fÿghntvhÿgh^ÿc^}^cÿtsÿ^a^ÿfdln^vc̀gotaÿm`gh~`dÿ̀wgo}ogdÿo^ÿ̀wgo}`gotaÿtnÿoahoogotaÿ̀afÿof^ago^fÿgh^ÿ
utlgÿlg`golgow`ccdÿloaow`agcdÿoum`wg^fÿm`gh~`dlÿ]^ÿltvhgÿgtÿof^agosdÿ^a^lÿ̀afÿm`gh~`dlÿgh`gÿu`dÿatgÿh`}^ÿ
mn^}otvlcdÿ^^aÿof^ago^fÿtnÿmtg^agòccdÿgtÿmn^l^agÿ̀aÿ̀cg^na`go}^ÿu^wh`aoluÿstnÿgh^ÿuvcgos`w^g^fÿf^}^ctmu^agÿ
tsÿwh^utn^lolg`aw^ÿoaÿqxyzÿw^ccl
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MNOPOQRRSTÿVWÿXYNZ[\W]ÿP^QPÿP^WÿXWRR_ÿ]W`WRYaW]ÿP^Wÿbccde[W_O_PQNXWÿa^WNYPSaWÿfghijkccdlÿ]mWÿPYÿP^Wÿ
RYNnePW[\ÿP[WQP\WNPÿYoÿP^WÿghijÿXWRR_ÿVOP^ÿP^Wÿ][mnpÿq_ONnÿQÿXSPYPYrOXOPSÿQ__QSTÿVWÿ]WPWXPW]ÿP^WÿONX[WQ_WÿYoÿP^Wÿ
][mns_ÿÿMb ÿ̀QRmWÿONÿP^WÿghijkccdÿXWRR_ÿXY\aQ[W]ÿPYÿP^WÿaQ[WNPÿXWRRÿRONWpÿuY[ÿP^Wÿ]WPWXPOYNÿYoÿX^QNnW_ÿONÿnWNWÿ
Wra[W__OYhNt_ÿ]mWÿPYÿP^Wÿ]W`WRYa\WNPÿYoÿP^Wÿ[W_O_PQNXWÿa^WNYPSaWTÿVWÿmPOROvW]ÿwWrPÿxWNW[QPOYNÿyWzmWNXONnÿfwxylÿ
oY[ÿ\O{wg_ÿQN]ÿ\{wg_p
d[OY[ÿPYÿP^Wÿ|OYONoY[\QPOXÿQNQRS_O_TÿVWÿW`QRmQPW]ÿP^Wÿ]O}W[WNPOQRÿWra[W__OYNÿYoÿnWNW_ÿP^QPÿ^Q`Wÿ|WWNÿ[WaY[PW]ÿONÿ
P^WÿROPW[QPm[WÿPYÿaTRQSÿQÿ[YRWÿONÿP^TWÿ]W`WRYa\W
NPÿYoÿX^W\Y
[W_O_PQNXWÿYoÿghijÿ~bÿXWRR_pÿuY[ÿWrQ\aRWTÿONÿYm[ÿQNQRS_O_Tÿ
gbÿfdenal Tÿÿw hg Tÿÿ
M{bhjTÿQN]ÿÿ
b~tÿVW[Wÿma[WnmRQPW]TÿV^ORWÿxgÿVQ_ÿÿ
]YVN[WnmRQPW] Tÿ
V^OX^ÿQROnNW]ÿVOP^ÿa[W`OYm_ÿ[WaY[P_pÿu[Y\ÿQRRÿP^WÿnWNW_ÿ]WPWXPW]ÿ|Sÿ{wge_WzTÿVWÿWrXRm]W]ÿP^WÿnWNW_ÿVOP^ÿ
udÿÿÿoY[ÿQRRÿ_Q\aRW_pÿuONQRRSTÿP^WÿnWNW_ÿVOP^ÿuc{ÿÿtpthÿQN]ÿÿRYnflÿÿpÿQN]ÿRYnfublÿÿVW[Wÿm_W]ÿONÿ
MdgÿQNQRS_O_ÿfPYPQRÿYoÿiÿnWNW_lp
g\YNnÿP^Wÿ[WRW`QNPÿaQP^VQS_ÿP^QPÿMdgÿQNQRS_O_ÿa[W]OXPW]ÿPYÿ|WÿQXPÒQPW]TÿOn^ÿY|OROPSÿx[Ymaÿd[YPWONÿÿ
_OnNQRONnÿfxlÿ^Q]ÿP^Wÿ\Y_PÿaYPWNPÿQXPÒQPOYNÿfvÿÿplpÿxÿO_ÿQÿ^On^RSÿXYN_W[`W]ÿNmXRWQ[ÿa[YPWONÿ
NYVNÿoY[ÿOP_ÿ]ÒW[_WÿomNXPOYN_TÿONXRm]ONnÿXWRRÿa[YROoW[QPOYNTÿ]O}W[WNPOQPOYNTÿQN]ÿ]WQP^TÿQ_ÿVW
RRÿQ_ÿOP_ÿON`YR̀W\WNPÿ
ONÿONQ\\QPOYNTÿQNnOYnWNW_O_Tÿ\WPQ_PQ_O_TÿO\\mNWÿ[W_aYN_WTÿQN]ÿNmXRWQ[ÿ_ÿPQ|OROvQPOYN ipÿxÿ_OnNQRONnÿ
a[Y\YPW_ÿXWRRmRQ[ÿ\On[QPOYNÿQN]ÿQNnOYnWhNW_O_ÿ|Sÿ[WnmRQPONnÿ{WXWaPY[ÿoY[ÿg]`QNXW]ÿxRSXQPOYNÿN]ea[Y]mXP_ÿ
f{gxlÿQN]ÿYRRe~OWÿ{WXWaPY[_ÿf~{_lpÿd[OY[ÿROPW[QPm[WÿON]OXQPW_ÿP^QPÿma[WnmRQPOYNÿYoÿP^Wÿxÿa[YPWONÿONÿ
ghijÿXWRR_ÿXY[[WRQPW_ÿPYÿP^Wÿh]W`WRYa\WNPÿYoÿ[W_O_PQNXWÿa^WNYPSaWTÿQN]ÿ]YVN[WnmRQPOYNÿYoÿxÿ_WN_OPOvW]ÿP^Wÿ
XWRR_ÿPYÿP^Wÿ][mnÿÿP[WQP\WNP pÿW_Wÿ[WaY[P_ÿXY[[WRQPWÿVOP^ÿP^WÿMdgs_ÿa[W]OXPOYNpÿMNÿXYNP[Q_PTÿYNWÿ[WaY[PÿON]OXQPW_ÿ
P^QPÿghijÿXWRR_ÿVOP^ÿNYXW]ÿ]YVNÿxÿVW[Wÿ\Y[Wÿ[W_O_PQNPÿPYÿ][mnÿP[WQP\WNPTÿP^Ymn^ÿP^WÿQNQRS_O_ÿ]O]ÿNYPÿ
YXXm[ÿVOP^ÿbÿccd pÿMNPW[W_PONnRSTÿP^WÿxÿQN]ÿxÿ]O}W[WNPOQRÿWra[W__OYNÿQXXY[]ONnÿPYÿP^Wÿ[QVÿ{wge
_Wzÿ]QPQÿfymaaRW\WNPQ[SÿuORWÿlÿVW[Wÿ\Y]W_PRSÿQRPW[W]TÿOpWpTÿxÿVQ_ÿ]YVN[WnmRQPW]ÿ|SÿhTÿQN]ÿxÿ
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m[ÿQNQRS_O_ÿa[W]OXPW]ÿP^WÿQXPÒQPOYNÿYoÿP^WÿXWRRÿXSXRWÿXYNP[YRÿQN]ÿX^[Y\Y_Y\QRÿ[WaROXQPOYNÿaQP^VQSÿfymae
aRW\WNPQ[SÿuOnm[WÿyilpÿWÿQXPÒQPOYNÿYoÿP^O_ÿ_OnNQRONnÿaQP^VQSÿWN_m[W_ÿa[YaW[ÿXWRRmRQ[ÿ]W`WRYa\WNPQRÿWÿ`WNP_jpÿ
O_ÿaQP^VQSÿONXRm]W_ÿbcÿnWNW_TÿON]OXQPÒWRSÿbcTÿV^OX^ÿ^Q_ÿQÿpeoYR]ÿONX[WQ_Wp
Mdgÿa[W]OXPW]ÿ_OnNOZXQNPÿQXPÒQPOYNÿYoÿd[YPWONÿONQ_Wÿ{ÿ_OnNQRONnÿfd{ÿymaaRW\WNPQ[SÿuOnm[WÿyhlTÿV^OX^ÿO_ÿ
a[O\Q[ORSÿNYVNÿoY[ÿOP_ÿ[YRWÿONÿQNPÒO[QRÿ^Y_Pÿ]WoWN_WÿQN]ÿP^WÿQXPÒQPOYNÿYoÿO\\mNWÿÿ[W_aYN_W_itpÿWÿ[YRWÿYoÿd{ÿ
_OnNQRONnÿONÿ]O}W[WNPÿXQNXW[ÿPSaW_TÿONXRm]ONnÿ~bTÿO_ÿNYPÿVWRRÿmN]W[_PYY]pÿuY[ÿWrQ\aRWTÿWÿWPÿQRpÿ]W\YN_P[QPW]ÿP^Wÿ
^On^ÿRW`WRÿYoÿd{ÿXQm_W]ÿRYNnW[ÿ_m[`ÒQRÿYoÿwyb~bÿaQPOWNP_TÿV^W[WQ_ÿ{Y
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Yoÿd{ÿXQm_W]ÿRYVÿ_m[`ÒQRÿYoÿaQPOWNP_ÿVOP^ÿ_\QRRe_OvW]ÿaW[Oa^W[QRÿ~ÿbiTipÿMNÿQ]]OPOYNTÿ]WaWN]ONnÿYNÿP^WÿXQNXW[ÿ
PSaWÿQN]ÿP^WÿRW`WR_ÿYoÿa^Y_a^Yi[tSRQPW]ÿd{ÿ̀_pÿP^WÿWra[W__OYNÿRW`WR_ÿYoÿP^Wÿa[YPWONÿ\QSÿQR_YÿO\aQXPÿP^WÿnWNWs_ÿW}WXPÿ
Y[ÿ[YRWÿYNÿPm\Y[ÿÿa[Yn[W__OYN pÿWÿ]O]ÿNYPÿO]WNPOoSÿ[WRW`QNPÿ[W_WQ[X^ÿYNÿd{ÿ_OnNQRONnÿQN]ÿghijkccdÿXWRR_p
ydMwÿ^Q_ÿ|WWNÿQ__YXOQPW]ÿVOP^ÿaYY[ÿa[YnNY_O_ÿONÿ~bÿaQPOWNP_TÿQN]ÿP^WÿnWNWÿO_ÿma[WnmRQPW]ÿONÿ~bÿPO__mWÿ
_Q\aRW_TÿXY\aQ[W]ÿPYÿP^WÿQ]QiXWNPÿNY[\QRÿPO__mW_pÿyO\ORQ[RSTÿONX[WQ_W]ÿWra[W__OYNÿ^Q_ÿ|iiWWNÿ]WPWXPW]ÿONÿ~bÿ
XWRRÿRONW_TÿONXRm]ONnÿghijÿXÿWRR_pÿydMwÿQR_Yÿa[Y\YPW_ÿXWRRÿn[YVP^ÿQN]ÿ\WPQ_PQ_O_ÿONÿÿ
~b pÿMdgÿa[W]OXPW]ÿP^Wÿ
QXPÒQPOYNÿYoÿP^WÿydMwÿxWNW[QRÿbQNXW[ÿdQP^VQSÿfvÿÿphlÿONÿP^WÿghijkccdÿXWRR_ÿfymaaRW\WNPQ[SÿuOnm[Wÿylpÿ
Wÿ]O]ÿNYPÿZN]ÿQNSÿa[OY[ÿROPW[QPm[WÿYNÿ~bÿXWRRÿQN]ÿX^W\Y[W_O_PQNXWpÿWÿ{wge_Wzÿ]QPQÿON]OXQPW]ÿQÿtpeoYR]ÿ
ONX[WQ_WÿYoÿydMwÿWra[W__OYNTÿP^Ymn^ÿP^Wÿuc{ÿVQ_ÿtptÿfOpWpTÿÿÿtptlTÿV^OX^ÿ]O]ÿNYPÿaW[\OPÿP^WÿnWNWÿPYÿ|Wÿ
ONXRm]W]ÿONÿP^WÿMdgÿQNQRSvW]ÿ]QPQp
bÿONQ_Wÿ_OnNQRONnÿVQ_ÿ]WPWXPW]ÿ|SÿMdgÿPYÿ|Wÿ_P[YNnRSÿQXPÒQPW]ÿfvÿÿphiÿymaaRW\WNPQ[SÿuOnm[WÿylpÿWXÿ
ONQ_W_ÿQi[hWÿQÿRQ[nWÿoQ\ORSÿYoÿNYNe[WXWaPY[ÿPS[Y_ONWÿONQ_W_ÿfN{ lTÿONXRm]ONnÿ{RkrTÿMPk\Pk_TÿPTÿWXTÿQN]ÿ
\rkP pÿW_WÿONQ_W_ÿ[WnmRQPWÿO\aY[PQNPÿaQP^VQS_TÿONXRm]ONnÿaQP^VQS_ÿ]YVN_P[WQ\ÿYoÿxea[YPWONeXYmaRW]ÿ
[WXWaPY[ÿfxdb{lTÿd Tÿ~{_TÿQN]ÿONPWn[ON_TÿQ\YNnÿÿYP^W[_ipÿbÿONQ_W_ÿQ[WÿON`YR̀W]ÿONÿP^Wÿa[Yn[W__OYNÿYoÿ
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ONÿP^Wÿ[WnmRQPOYNÿYoÿP^WÿO\\mNWÿ_ÿS_PW\ pÿWÿ]O]ÿNYPÿZN]ÿa[OY[ÿ[WaY[P_ÿP^QPÿXY[[WRQPW]ÿbÿONQ_Wÿ_OnNQRONnÿ
PYÿXO_aRQPONÿ[W_O_PQNXWÿONÿ~bpÿgRP^Ymn^ÿP^WÿnWNWÿ^Q]ÿQÿpeoYR]ÿONX[WQ_W]ÿWra[W__OYNTÿP^WÿQNQRS_O_ÿ^Q]ÿuc{ÿYoÿ
tpthtTÿV^OX^ÿVQ_ÿ_ROn^PRSÿYmPÿYoÿP^Wÿuc{ÿRO\OPÿ_WPÿQ|Y`Wÿf]QPQÿNYPÿ_^YVNlp
aOP^WROQReW_WNX^S\QRÿ[QN_OPOYNÿf lÿON`YR̀W\WNPÿONÿP^Wÿ]W`WRYa\WNPÿYoÿ][mnÿ[W_O_PQNXWÿONÿ~bÿ^Q_ÿ
a[W`OYm_RSÿ|WWNÿ]W_X[O|W]pÿghijÿXWRR_ÿP^QPÿVW[Wÿ[W_O_PQNPÿoYRRYVONnÿa[YRYNnW]ÿP[WQP\WNPÿVO
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XYN_POPmPWÿQÿ_OnNOZXQNPÿPQ[nWPÿQnQON_PÿX^W\Y[W_O_PQNXWp
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LMNOPQRÿTUÿVÿWXYWYUZ[ÿXZ\]^V_YXÿY`ÿaXZVU_ÿbVcbZXÿÿbdZeYXZUTU_VcbZfghfihÿVc[ÿ_dV_ÿbTUW^V_TcjXZUTU_Vc_ÿkMlmlÿbZ^^Uÿ
YnZXZoWXZUUZ[ÿÿMWdPQfgpÿqc_ZXZU_Tc\^rhÿ_dZÿsktjMZuÿ[V_Vÿ[ZeYcU_XV_Z[ÿVcÿTcbXZVUZÿLÿmY\gvlÿwÿQpfRÿYÿ̀_dZÿMNOPj
Q\ZcZhÿ_dY]\dÿ_dZÿTcỲXeV_TYcÿxVUÿcY_ÿTcb^][Z[ÿTcÿ_dZÿqNtÿVcV^rUTUÿ[]Zÿ_Yÿ^YxÿvNPypÿq_ÿV^UYÿTc[TbV_Z[ÿVÿWY_Zc_ÿ
]WXZ\]^V_TYcÿYÿ̀_dZÿMQNsQÿ\ZcZÿZoWXZUUTYcÿLmY\gvbÿwÿQzp{|ÿ}ÿwÿ~p~Q|ÿvsÿwÿ~pz{QiRhÿVÿNlsÿ̀YXÿ_dZÿMNQÿ^T\Vc[pÿ
ZÿZoWXZUUTYcÿYÿ̀MQNsQÿdVUÿWXZnTY]U^rÿaZZcÿXZWYX_Z[ÿ_YfÿbYXXZ^V_Zÿ_YÿbdZeYXZf~UTU_VcbZÿTcÿcZ]XYa^VU_YeVhÿVc[ÿT_Uÿ
VaXY\V_TYcÿUT\cTbVc_^rÿXZ[]bZ[ÿ_dZÿYaUZXnZ[ÿXÿZUTU_VcbZpÿsZbZc_^rhÿmT]ÿZ_ÿV^pÿXZWYX_Z[ÿ_dV_ÿMQNsQÿYnZXZoWXZUj
UTYcÿWXYeY_ZUÿWXY^T̀ZXV_TYcÿVc[ÿV__Zc]V_ZUÿVWYW_YUTUÿTcÿZUYWdV\ZV^ÿUu]VeY]UÿbZ^^ÿbVXbTcYeVUpÿYÿ[V_ZhÿxZÿ[T[ÿ
cY_ÿc[ÿVcrÿ[TXZb_ÿZnT[ZcbZÿYÿ̀_dZÿMQNsQÿVc[ÿ_dZÿmlÿbdZeYXZUTU_VcbZhÿxdTbdÿeVrÿWXZUZc_ÿVÿWXYeTUTc\ÿeY^Zb]^VXÿ
_VX\Z_ÿ̀YXÿbTUW^V_TcÿXZUTU_VcbZÿTcÿ_dZÿ̀]_]XZpÿOYxZnZXhÿT_ÿTUÿTeWYX_Vc_ÿ_YÿcY_Zÿ_dV_ÿbVXZ`]^ÿbYcUT[ZXV_TYcÿcZZ[Uÿ
_Yÿ_VZÿW^VbZhÿVUÿ_dZXZÿTUÿcYÿZnT[ZcbZÿY`ÿWXY^Yc\Z[ÿU]XnTnV^ÿTcÿmlÿWV_TZc_UÿxT_dÿ[ZbXZVUZ[ÿZoWXZUUTYcÿY`ÿMQNsQp
ldY^ZU_ZXY^ÿTUÿTcbXZVUTc\^rÿXZbY\cTZ[ÿ̀YXÿT_UÿbXT_TbV^ÿXY^ZÿTcÿbVcbZXÿWXY\XZUUTYcpÿTUÿ^TWT[ÿTUÿVÿbXT_TbV^ÿbYeWYj
cZc_ÿY`ÿbZ^^ÿeZeaXVcZUhÿU_VaT^TTc\ÿ_dZÿaT^VrZXÿxdT^ZÿXZu]TXZ[ÿ̀YXÿbZ^^ÿWXY^T̀ZXV_TYcpÿvTcV^^rhÿbdY^ZU_ZXY^ÿbYc_XTaj
]_ZUÿTcÿ_dZÿYX\VcTV_TYcÿY`ÿ^TWT[ÿXVUhÿxdZXZÿUZnZXV^ÿUT\cV^Tc\ÿbVUbV[ZUÿ_VZÿW^VbZpÿZXZ\]^V_TYcÿY`ÿbdY^ZU_ZXfYf^ÿ
aTYUrc_dZUTUÿdVUÿaZZcÿXZWYX_Z[ÿTcÿbVcbZXÿbZ^^UÿVc[ÿdVUÿaZZcÿbYccZb_Z[ÿ_YÿbVcbZXÿWXY\XZUUTYcÿVc[ÿXÿZUTU_VcbZpÿ
qNtÿWXZ[Tb_Z[ÿÿWV_dxVrUÿVUUYbTV_Z[ÿxT_dÿbdY^ZU_ZXY^ÿaTYUrc_dZUTUÿ_dV_ÿxZXZÿVb_TnV_Z[ÿLVRÿM]WZXWV_dxVrÿYÿ̀ldYj
^ZU_ZXY^ÿTYUrc_dZUTU|ÿLaRÿldY^ZU_ZXY^ÿTYUrc_dZUTUÿq|ÿLbRÿldY^ZU_ZXY^ÿTYUrc_dZUTUÿqqÿLnTVÿghg~j[Tdr[XY^VcYU_ZXY^Rhÿ
Vc[|ÿL[RÿldY^ZU_ZXY^ÿTYUrc_dZUTUÿqqqÿLnTVÿZUeYU_ZXY^RÿLM]WW^ZeZc_VXrÿvT\]XZÿMQQRpÿTcÿZ_ÿV^pÿXZWYX_Z[ÿYcÿ_dZTXÿ
U_][rÿYcÿTc[]bTc\ÿyÿTcÿ[X]\jUZcUT_TnZÿt~ÿbZ^^Uÿ_Yÿ[ZnZ^YWÿVÿXZUTU_Vc_ÿWdZcY_rWZpÿZÿZZb_ÿxVUÿXZnZXUZ[ÿ
arÿ_XZV_eZc_ÿxT_dÿUTenVU_V_TchÿVÿ[X]\ÿ]UZ[ÿ_YÿXZ\]^V_ZÿbdY^ZU_ZXY^ÿeZ_VaY^TUep
Zÿ_]eYXÿeTbXYZcnTXYceZc_ÿdVUÿTcbXZVUTc\^rÿaZZcÿXZbY\cTZ[ÿ̀YXÿT_UÿbXT_TbV^ÿXY^ZÿTcÿ_]eYXÿYcUZ_hÿWXYj
\XZUUTYchÿeZ_VU_VUTUhÿVc[ÿXÿZUTU_VcbZfpÿZÿTc_ZXVb_TYcÿaZ_xZZcÿ_]eYXÿbZ^^UÿVc[ÿ_dZÿbZ^^UÿY`ÿ_dZÿTee]cZÿUrUj
_ZeÿWXYeY_Zÿ_]eY
XÿWXY\XZUUTYchÿVc\TY\ZcZUTUhÿVc[ÿeZ_VU_VUTUhÿVUÿxZ^^ÿVUÿbYc_XTa]_ZUÿ_Yÿ_dZÿ[ZnZ^YWeZc_ÿYÿ̀
ÿbdZeYXZUTU_VcbZgzhf{pÿZÿbYccZb_TYcÿaZ_xZZcÿbVcbZXÿVc[ÿTcVeeV_TYcÿdVUÿaZZcÿWXZnTY]U^rÿXZWYX_Z[hÿxdZXZÿ
TcVeeV_YXrÿbYc[fT_TYcUÿeVrÿWXZbZ[ZÿeV^T\cVcbTZUÿYXÿ_]eYXÿbZ^^UÿeVrÿWXYeY_ZÿYXÿTcdTaT_ÿTcVeeV_TYcÿ̀YXÿ
_]eYXÿÿWXY\XZUUTYc pÿZÿTcVeeV_YXrÿXZUWYcUZUÿTcÿ_dZÿ_]eYXÿeTbXYZcnTXYceZc_ÿLyRÿVXZÿ[XTnZcÿarÿ_]eYXj
VUUYbTVz_Zg[ÿeVbXYWdV\ZUhÿ[Zc[XT_TbÿbZ^^UhÿVc[ÿY_dZXÿTee]cZÿUrU_ZeÿbZ^^Uÿ_dV_ÿdVnZÿTc ^_XV_Z[ÿ_dZÿbVcbZXY]Uÿ
ÿ_TUU]Z p
cZÿU]bdÿbVUZÿTUÿ_dZÿXT\\ZXTc\ÿsZbZW_YXÿoWXZUUZ[ÿYcÿyrZ^YT[ÿlZ^^UjQÿLsyjQRÿWV_dxVrhÿVUÿqNtÿWXZ[Tb_Z[ÿ
T_UÿVb_TnV_TYcÿLÿwÿgpf|ÿM]WW^ZeZc_VXrÿvT\]XZÿMQgRpÿsyjQÿTUÿVcÿTeWYX_Vc_ÿWXYjTcVeeV_YXrÿTccV_ZÿTee]
cZÿ
XZUWYcUZÿeY[]^V_YXÿVc[ÿTUÿZoWXZUUZ[ÿTcÿVÿU]aUZ_ÿY`ÿerZ^YT[ÿbZ^^UhÿU]bdÿVUÿ_]eYXjVUUYbTV_Z[ÿeÿVbXYWdV\ZUipÿmlÿ
_TUU]ZÿUVeW^ZUÿdVnZÿTcbXZVUZ[ÿsyjQÿZoWXZUUTYchÿ_dY]\dÿ_diThUÿ]WXZ\]^V_TYcÿYbb]XUÿTcÿ_dZÿyhÿVc[ÿsyjQUÿ
ZoWXZUUTYcÿbYXXZ^V_ZUÿ_YÿWYYXÿWXY\cYUTUÿVc[ÿ[TUZVUZÿÿXZ^VWUZ pÿlYc XeTc\ÿ_dZÿZoTU_Tc\ÿ^T_ZXV_]XZhÿxZÿ[T[ÿcY_ÿ
[Z_Zb_ÿUT\cTbVc_ÿsyjQÿZoWXZUUTYcÿTcÿt~ÿbZ^^UÿYXÿt~NÿbZ^^UÿxT_dÿsktjUZuipÿqeWYX_Vc_ÿXZ\]^V_~YX{Uÿ
Y`ÿsyjQÿUT\cV^Tc\ÿVXZÿkvhÿyjlMvhÿllmUhÿllmihÿllmgzhÿqmjQhÿmsUhÿVc[ÿqmjgihÿVeYc\ÿÿY_dZX pÿ
Zÿ[Z_Zb_Z[ÿVcÿTcbXZVUZÿTcÿ_dZÿZoWXZUUTYcÿY`ÿbr_YTcZÿ\ZcZUhÿU]bdÿVUÿqmQÿLjỲ^[ÿTcbXZVUZRhÿmsiÿLgp~jỲ^[ÿ
TcbXZVUZRhÿVc[ÿmsÿL~fpgjỲ^[ÿTcbXZVUZRpÿTUÿ_]eYXÿbZ^^ÿaZdVnTYXÿ[]XTc\ÿbdZeYXZUTU_VcbZÿeVrÿWXYeY_Zÿ_dZÿ
syjQÿUT\cV^Tc\ÿWV_dxVrÿTcÿbZ^^UÿYÿ̀_dZÿyÿ_dXY]\dÿ_dZÿTc_ZXcV^ÿ[rUXZ\]^V_TYcÿYÿ̀_dZÿVỲXZeZc_TYcZ[ÿ\ZcZUpÿ
TUÿeVrÿV^UYÿbYc_XTa]_Zÿ_Yÿ_dZÿWXZnTY]Uÿc[Tc\Uÿ_dV_ÿsyjQÿZoWXZUUTYcÿTcÿmlÿ_]eYXUÿTUÿWXZ[Tb_TnZÿ̀YXÿbVcbZXÿ
V\\XZUUTnZcZUUÿVc[ÿYÿ]_bYeZp
MTeT^VX^rhÿqc_ZX^Z]Tcÿ{ÿLqmj{|ÿllm{RÿTUÿVÿbdZeYTcZÿxT_dÿVÿWY_Zc_TV^ÿbVcbZXÿXZ\]^V_YXrÿZZb_hÿVUÿT_ÿTUÿ]UZ[ÿ
VUÿVÿaTYeVX{ZQXÿTcÿaXZVU_ÿbÿVcbZX{zpÿqmj{ÿV^UYÿ̀]cb_TYcUÿVUÿVcÿV]_YbXTcZÿVc[YXÿWVXVbXTcZÿ\XYx_dÿ̀Vb_YXÿ̀YXÿmlÿ
ÿ[ZnZ^YWeZc_pÿtÿWXZnTY]UÿU_][rÿU]\\ZU_Z[ÿ_dV_ÿqmj{ÿWXYeY_ZUÿbdZeYXZUTU_VcbZÿTcÿ[TZXZc_ÿbVcbZXÿ_rWZUhÿTcb^][j
Tc\ÿ^]c\hÿaXZVU_ÿbVcbZXhÿVc[ÿYnVXTVcÿbÿVcbZX{g{pÿv]X_dZXeYXZhÿ_dZÿUZbXZ_TYcÿY`ÿqmj{ÿ̀XYeÿ_]eYXÿbZ^^UÿZcdVcbZUÿ
WXY^T̀ZXV_TYcÿVc[ÿU]XnTnV^ÿ_dXY]\dÿV]_YbXTcZÿUT\cV^Tc\ÿWV_dxVrUhÿVUÿxZ^^ÿVUÿVb_TnV_ZUÿZc[Y_dZ^TV^ÿbZ^^Uÿ_YixV
X[Uÿ
Vc\TY\ZcZUTUÿVc[ÿXZbX]T_Uÿ_]eYXjVUUYbTV_Z[ÿeVbXYWdV\ZUÿ_Yÿ[ZnZ^YWÿVÿ_]eYXjWXYeY_Tc\ÿZÿcnTXYceZc_QpÿqNtÿ
VcV^rUTUÿWXZ[Tb_Z[ÿ_dZÿUT\cTbVc_ÿVb_TnV_TYcÿYÿ̀qmj{ÿUT\cV^Tc\ÿTcÿlNjXZUTU_Vc_ÿt~NÿbZ^^UÿLM]WW^ZeZc_VXrÿ
vT\]XZÿMQiRpÿsktjUZuÿ[Z_Zb_Z[ÿVÿgpfjỲ^[ÿTcbXZVUZÿTcÿqm{ÿZoWXZUUTYcp
ZUT[ZUÿWV_dxVrÿVcV^rUTUhÿqNtÿUYxVXZÿWXZ[Tb_Z[ÿ_dZÿt~NÿbZ^^Uÿ̀]cb_TYcUÿaVUZ[ÿYcÿ_dZÿYaUZXnZ[ÿ\ZcZÿ
[rUXZ\]^V_TYcUÿLM]WW^ZeZc_VXrÿvT^Zÿ~RpÿZÿbV_Z\YXTZ[ÿ_dZÿWXZ[Tb_Z[ÿ̀]cb_TYcUÿ̀YXÿ_dZÿt~NÿbZ^^UÿTcÿ_dXZZÿ
eVYXÿ\XY]WUÿVbbYX[Tc\ÿ_YÿUTeT^VXÿbdVXVb_ZXTU_TbUaZdVnTYXUÿVRÿqee]cZÿbZ^^ÿeY[]^V_TYc|ÿaRÿNXY^T̀ZXV_TYcM]Xj
nTnV^hÿVc[|ÿbRÿlZ^^]^VXÿeYnZeZc_ÿYXÿeT\XV_TYcpÿMTeT^VXÿ_Yÿ_dZÿWV_dxVrÿVcV^rUTUhÿxZÿWZXỲXeZ[ÿVcÿ]cXZU_XTb_Z[ÿ
bZ^^j`]cb_TYcÿVcV^rUTUhÿxdTbdÿV^UYÿWXY[]bZ[ÿTXXZ^ZnVc_ÿXZU]^_Uÿ_dV_ÿxZXZÿXZZb_Z[pÿYÿZ^VaYXV_Zhÿ[]XTc\ÿVcÿ]cXZj
U_XTb_Z[ÿVcV^rUTUhÿ_dZÿUYxVXZÿZnV^]V_ZUÿbdVc\ZUÿTcÿ\ZcZÿZoWXZUUTYcÿ_VTc\ÿW^VbZÿTcÿ_dZÿ_ZU_Z[ÿbZ^^UÿVc[ÿVWW^TZUÿ
_dZeÿ_YÿVcrÿbZ^^ÿ_rWZÿYXÿ[TUZVUZpÿY]\dÿ_dTUÿeVrÿWXZUZc_ÿ_dZÿVb_TnV_TYcÿY`ÿ̀]cb_TYcUÿ_dV_ÿxY]^[ÿcY_ÿVWW^rÿTcÿ
Y]XÿbVUZÿLTpZphÿVb_TnV_TYcÿY`ÿNZ^nTbÿbVcbZXRhÿ_dTUÿVWWXYVbdÿV^^YxUÿZnV^]V_Tc\ÿxdV_ÿxY]^[ÿYbb]XÿTcÿY_dZXÿbZ^^UhÿU]bdÿ
VUÿbZ^^UÿY`ÿ_dZÿypÿc[ZXU_Vc[Tc\ÿ_dV_ÿ_dZUZÿXZU]^_UÿWXZUZc_ÿWY_Zc_TV^ÿaZdVnTYXUhÿ_dZÿZoTU_ZcbZÿY`ÿ_dZÿWVXVbXTcZÿ
ZZb_hÿbZ^^j_YjbZ^^ÿbYee]cTbV_TYcUhÿVc[ÿU]X`VbZÿXZbZW_YXUÿ[rUXZ\]^V_TYcUÿU]WWYX_ÿ_dZÿTeW^ZeZc_V_TYcÿY`ÿVcÿ
]cXZU_XTb_Z[ÿVcV^rUTUp
vTXU_hÿqNtÿWXZ[Tb_Z[ÿTcbXZVUZ[ÿbZ^^]^VXÿeYnZeZc_ÿ̀YXÿ_dZÿbVcbZXÿbZ^^UpÿldZeYXZUTU_Vc_ÿbZ^^UÿdVnZÿaZZcÿXZWYX_Z[ÿ
_YÿdVnZÿTcbXZVUZ[ÿeT\XV_YXrÿWY_Zc_TV^ÿTcÿmÿlQgÿVc[ÿY_dZXÿ_rWZUÿY`ÿbÿVcbZX{~{pÿyYXZÿUWZbTbV^^rhÿ_dZÿ̀]cb_TYcUÿYÿ̀
bZ^^]^VXÿeYnZeZc_ÿVc[ÿTcnVUTYcÿY`ÿ_]eYXÿbZ^^UÿxZXZÿWXZ[Tb_Z[ÿ_YÿTcbXZVUZpÿNXZnTY]Uÿc[Tc\UÿbYc{{Xeÿ_dV_ÿ_dZÿ
t~NÿbZ^^UÿWXZUZc_ÿU_XYc\ZXÿeT\XV_TYcÿVc[ÿTcnVUTYcÿaZdVnTYXÿ_dVcÿ_dZÿt~ÿWVXZc_ÿbZ^^ÿ^ÿTcZp
tUÿxZÿ[ZUbXTaZ[ÿTcÿ_dZÿbVcYcTbV^ÿWV_dxVrÿUZb_TYcUhÿbdVc\ZUÿTcÿ_dZÿ_]eYXÿeTbXYZcnTXYceZc_ÿVc[ÿ_dZÿaZdVnTYXÿ
Y`ÿ_]eYXjVUUYbTV_Z[gzÿTee]cZÿbZ^^UhÿU]bdÿVUÿeVbXYWdV\ZUhÿdVnZÿaZZcÿVUUYbTV_Z[ÿxT_dÿ_dZÿYcUZ_ÿVc[ÿeVTc_ZcVcbZÿ
Yÿ̀ÿbdZeYXZUTU_VcbZpÿqNtÿWXZ[Tb_Z[ÿbdVc\ZUÿTcÿTee]cZÿXZUWYcUZUÿVc[ÿ̀]cb_TYcUÿ̀XYeÿ_dZÿYaUZXnZ[ÿt~Nÿ
bZ^^Uÿ\ZcZÿ[rUXZ\]^V_TYcpÿZÿWXZ[Tb_Z[ÿ̀]cb_TYcUÿUdY]^[ÿaZÿXZ\VX[Z[ÿVUÿVcÿTc[TbV_TYcÿ̀YXÿTee]cZÿXZUWYcUZUhÿ
xdTbdÿeVrÿcY_ÿcZbZUUVXT^rÿ_XVcU^V_Zÿ_YÿTee]cZÿbZ^^ÿaZdVnTYXpÿqNtÿWXZ[Tb_Z[ÿVÿUT\cTbVc_ÿVb_TnV_TYcÿYÿ̀`]cb_TYcUÿ
VUUYbTV_Z[ÿxT_dÿTee]cZÿXZUWYcUZUhÿxdTbdÿbYXXZ^V_ZUÿ_YÿUT\cTbVc_ÿbdVc\ZUÿTcÿ\ZcZÿZoWXZUUTYcWV_dxVrÿVb_TnVj
_TYcUhÿVUÿ[ZUbXTaZ[ÿVaYnZpÿXTZrhÿZoWXZUUTYcÿbdVc\ZUÿTcb^][Zÿ_dZÿMQNsQÿ\ZcZhÿTc_ZX^Z]TcUhÿlmUhÿ_dZÿN^V_Z^Z_ÿ
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LMNOPQNORSÿUQMNVWÿXYMYZNVWÿ[\]LUX^ÿÿSYRY_`aÿQRbÿVNcYWÿZWVNYORdÿQddVMOQNYbÿeONcÿNcYÿORNYWQMNOVRÿVfÿNcYÿNghVWÿMYiidÿ
QRbÿMYiidÿVfÿNcYÿOhhgRYÿdjdNYhkÿUVWÿYlQhZiYaÿXmLndYoÿORbOMQNYbÿQÿpqnfVibÿORMWYQdYÿVfÿNcYÿ\]LUXÿSYRYÿORÿNcYÿ
ghVWÿ
Lrs`tuu\ÿMYiidkÿvNÿcQdÿwYYRÿWYZVWNYbÿNcQNÿQMNOPQNYbÿ\]LUXnbYZYRbYRNÿZQNceQjdÿORÿNghVWÿMYiidÿQxYMNÿNcY`ÿyNàz
hOMWVYRPOWVRhYRNÿQRbÿNcYÿZcYRVNjZYÿVfÿNcYÿNghVWnQddVMOQNYbÿhQMWVZcQSYdÿNVÿZWVhVNYÿNghVWÿSÿWVeNc kÿ{fÿ
RVNYaÿeYÿbObÿRVNÿ|RbÿQRjÿZWYPOVgdÿdNgbjÿVRÿ\]LUX}dÿWYSgiQNVWjÿYxYMNÿVRÿLrs`tuu\ÿMYiidk
~ONcORÿNcYÿMQNYSVWjÿVfÿ\WViOfYWQNOVRtgWPOPQiaÿv\LÿZWYbOMNYbÿQÿbYMWYQdYÿORÿhVWwObONjÿQRbÿbYMWYQdYÿVfÿMYiigiQWÿ
hVWNQiONjÿecOiYÿZWYbOMNYbÿNcYÿdNWVRSYdNÿORMWYQdYÿfVWÿMYiiÿPOQwOiONjÿQRbÿdgWPOPQiÿeONcÿÿdMVWYÿVfÿQZZWVlOhQNYijÿskÿ
OdÿOdÿRVNÿdgWZWOdORSaÿWYMVSROORSÿNcQNÿNcYÿbYPYiVZhYRNÿVfÿMcYhVWYdOdNQRMqYyÿOdÿbOWYMNijÿiORYbÿNVÿNcYÿdgWPOPQiÿVfÿ
NcYÿNghVWÿMYiidkÿ OdÿOdÿQMcOYPYbÿYONcYWÿNcWVgScÿNcYÿhVbO|MQNOVRÿVfÿNcYÿ] ÿVWÿSYRYÿbjdWYSgiQNOVRdÿNcQNÿZWYPYRNÿ
QZVZNVdOdÿQRbÿZWVhVNYÿÿZWViOfYWQNOVR`qà k
~YÿQRQijYbÿNcYÿdYogYRMORSÿbQNQÿVRÿhOXmLÿYlZWYddOVRÿORÿMVWWYiQNOVRÿNVÿNcYÿbQNQÿVRÿhXmLÿYlZWYddOVRaÿ
gdORSÿNcYÿv\LÿfgRMNOVRÿNVÿObYRNOfjÿhOXmLnhXmLÿNQWSYNdÿ[gZZiYhYRNQWjÿ|iYÿq^kÿugYÿNVÿNcYÿiQWSYÿRghwYWÿVfÿ
NcYÿZWYbOMNYbÿhOXmLnhXmLÿNQWSYNdÿ[ÿzayyy^aÿeYÿRQWWVeYbÿVgWÿQRQijdOdÿwjÿdYiYMNORSÿVRijÿNcYÿhOXmLnhXmLÿ
NQWSYNdÿeONcÿZWYbOMNYbÿZQNceQjÿQMNOPONjÿwjÿNcYÿv\LaÿQRbÿbYhVRdNWQNYbÿVZZVdONYÿbjdWYSgiQNOVRÿ[OkYkaÿgZWYSgn
iQNYbÿhOXmLÿeONcÿbVeRWYSgiQNYbÿhXmLÿQRbÿPOMYnPYWdQ^kÿOdÿORMigbYbÿÿyyyÿhOXmLnhXmLÿNQWSYNdaÿecOMcÿ
fWYogYRNijÿeYWYÿMQNYSVWOYbÿORÿhVWYÿNcQRÿQÿdORSiYÿZQNceQjkÿUVWÿYlQhZiYaÿNcYÿQRQijdOdÿORbOMQNYbÿNcQNÿNcYÿSYRYÿ
\\zuÿ[iVSq[U^zkpqs^ÿOdÿQÿZVNYRNOQiÿNQWSYNÿVfÿhOXnq`wnZÿ[iVSq[U^ÿÿzks`s^aÿhOXn_znZÿ[iVSq[U^ÿÿzkpsp^aÿ
hOXnppÿ[iVSq[U^ÿÿskssp^ÿQRbÿhOXn_pnZÿ[iVSq[U^ÿÿkz`_^aÿecOMcÿQiiÿeYWYÿZWYbOMNYbÿNVÿQddVMOQNYÿeONcÿNcYÿ
L\ÿOSRQiORSaÿL]ÿOSRQiORSaÿYiiÿjMiYÿqtÿumLÿuQhQSYÿcYMZVORNÿXYSgiQNOVRÿZQNceQjdkÿRfVWn
NgRQNYijaÿNcYÿWYiYPQRNÿYjeVWbÿVfÿWYdOdNQRMYÿORÿNcYÿbYdMWOwYbÿZQNceQjdÿVRijÿRQWWVeYbÿbVeRÿNcYÿdYiYMNOVRÿNVÿ
hOXmLnhXmLÿNcQNÿcQbÿNcYÿQRMYWÿuWgSÿXYdOdNQRMYÿjÿuWgSÿglÿZQNceQjkÿmVRYNcYiYddaÿONÿQiiVeYbÿgdÿNVÿ
ZYWfVWhÿRQWWVeYbÿbVeRÿVwdYWPQNOVRdkÿ~YÿdYiYMNYbÿhOXmLnhXmLÿNQWSYNdÿ[rÿVfÿYQMc^aÿecYWYÿNcYÿhOXmLÿcQbÿ
NcYÿdNWVRSYdNÿgZntbVeRWYSgiQNOVRaÿVWÿNcYÿhXmLÿcQbÿNcYÿdNWVRSYdNÿgZntbVeRWYSgiQNOVRaÿwQdYbÿVRÿNcYÿQRMYWÿ
uWgSÿXYdOdNQRMYÿjÿuWgSÿglÿZQNceQjkÿvRÿgZZiYhYRNQWjÿUOiYÿ]VZÿrÿgZÿQRbÿbVeRÿhOXÿQRbÿNVZÿrÿgZÿQRbÿ
bVeRÿhXmLÿNQwdaÿeYÿZWYdYRNÿNcYdYÿ|RbORSdkÿugYÿNVÿNcYÿYlNYRdOPYÿiOdNÿVfÿhOXmLnhXmLdaÿwYiVeaÿeYÿbYdMWOwYÿ
NeVÿWYZWYdYRNQNOPYÿYlQhZiYdk
~YÿbYNYMNYbÿQÿbYMWYQdYÿORÿhOXnq`wnZÿYlZWYddOVRkÿOdÿQSWYYdÿeONcÿQÿWYMYRNÿWYZVWNaÿecYWYÿNcYÿORPYdNOSQNVWdÿ
QidVÿbYdMWOwYbÿQÿbVeR
WYSgiQNOVRÿVfÿhOXnq`wnZÿORÿLrs`tuu\aÿecOiYÿONdÿgZWYSgiQNOVRÿdYRdONOYbÿNcYÿMYiidÿNVÿ
MOdZiQNORÿÿNWYQNhYRǸskÿLidVaÿORMWYQdYbÿiYPYidÿVfÿhOXrànq`wnZÿMQRÿdYRdONOYÿVdNYVdQWMVhQÿQRbÿMViVWYMNQiÿMQRMYWÿ
MYiidÿNVÿhYNcVNWYlQNYÿQRbÿVlQiOZiQNORaÿWÿYdZYMNOPYij̀ kÿVWYVPYWaÿNcY`ÿpbVeRWYSgiQNOVRÿVfÿhOXnq`wnZÿORbgMYbÿQÿ
McYhVWYdOdNQRMYÿZcYRVNjZYÿORÿVPQWOQRÿMQRMYWÿMYiidÿQSQORdNÿÿ
MOdZiQNOR kÿv\LÿZWYbOMNYbÿ\v X ÿQdÿQÿdOSRO|MQRNijÿ
gZWYSgiQNYbÿNQWSYNÿVfÿhOXnq`wnZÿQRbÿQidVÿQddVMOQNYbÿeONcÿNcYÿbWgSÿWYdOdNQRMYÿwjÿbWgSÿYglÿ[gZZiYhYRNQWjÿ
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LMNOÿQRÿSONTQSUVÿWRQNTQSXYÿSZWX[QMÿRUÿQ\NÿONQN[QNOÿ]^_MÿXTOÿSTONYMÿ̀a\S[\ÿWbRcSONOÿaSQ\ÿXTÿST[bNXMNOÿTLZdNbÿRUÿ
]^_ÿXTOÿSTONYÿNTQbSNMeÿfLQÿRUÿQ\Nÿghijkll_mRTYVÿ]^_Mÿ̀aNÿMNYN[QNOÿQ\RMNÿQ\XQÿaNbNÿSTÿnNTNMÿaSQ\ÿoYRnpqrstouÿveÿ
wNMNÿVSNYONOÿvvv̀xjÿ]^_ÿNTQbSNMÿq]LWWYNZNTQXbVÿrSYNÿyteÿ_NbURbZSTnÿQ\NÿMXZNÿXTXYVMSMÿ̀aNÿSONTQSzNOÿpixhÿSTONYMÿ
RTYVÿSTÿghijkll_ÿ[NYYMeÿ]TW{|ÿXTXYVMSMÿXYYRaNOÿQRÿSONTQSUVÿQ\NÿSZWX[QÿRUÿQ\Nÿ]^_MÿXTOÿSTONYMÿ̀[YXMMSzNOÿXMÿYRaÿ̀
ZRONbXQNÿ̀\Sn\ÿRbÿZROSzNbeÿwNÿbNYNcXT[NÿRUÿQ\NMNÿnNTNMÿXTOÿQ\NÿbNMWN[QScNÿ]^_MkSTONYMÿQRÿ}sÿbNvMSMQXT[NÿZNbSQMÿ
ULbQ\NbÿNcXYLXQSRTÿSTÿULQLbNÿMQLOSNMÿ̀aSQ\ÿULT[QSRTXYÿcXYSOXQSRTÿMQLOSNMÿXTOÿs~]_~msXMÿNÿOSQSTn e
s\NZRbNMSMQXT[NÿSMÿXÿ[RZWYNÿZN[\XTSMQS[ÿXbQSUX[QÿQ\XQÿZXVÿZXTSUNMQÿOLNÿQRÿOS|NbNTQÿWXQ\aXVÿX[QScSQSNMÿaSQ\STÿ
Q\NÿQLZRbÿ[NYYMÿRbÿQ\Nÿ[NYYMÿRUÿQ\NÿQLZRbÿZS[bRNTcSbRTZNTQeÿwSMÿ[XTÿQbXTMYXQNÿQRÿOS|NbNTQÿWXQ\aXVMÿ\XcSTnÿXÿ
OS|NbNTQÿSZWX[QÿRTÿQ\Nÿ[\NZRbNMSMQXT[NÿW\NTRQVWNÿ̀a\S[\ÿZXVÿTRQÿTN[NMMXbSYVÿdNÿSONTQS[XYÿUbRZÿ[NYYÿQRÿ[NYYÿRbÿ
[XT[NbÿQVWNeÿrbRZÿQ\NÿXTXYVMSMÿXdRcNÿ̀SQÿaXMÿXWWXbNTQÿQ\XQÿMNcNbXYÿWXQ\aXVMÿ̀a\S[\ÿaNÿbNWRbQÿ\NbNÿXMÿWRQNTQSXYYVÿ
X[QScXQNOÿOLbSTnÿ[\NZRbNMSMQXT[Nÿ̀\XcNÿWbNcSRLMYVÿdNNTÿSONTQSzNOÿXTOÿ[NTQbXYYVÿNcXYLXQNOÿSTOScSOLXYYVÿXMÿNVÿ
QXbnNQMÿURbÿXdbRnXQSTnÿQ\NÿW\NTRQVWNeÿwSMÿXOOMÿQRÿQ\Nÿ[RZWYNSQVÿRUÿa\NQ\NbÿXÿMSTnYNÿWXQ\aXVÿZXTSWLYXQSRTÿSMÿ
ML[SNTQÿRbÿTRQÿQRÿXdRYSM\ÿQ\NÿW\NTRQVWNeÿrLbQ\NbZRbNÿ̀aNÿSONTQSzNOÿXOOSQSRTXYÿWXQ\aXVMÿqSeNèÿ_ ~ÿMSnTXYSTnÿ̀
[\RYNMQNbRYÿdSRMVTQ\NMSMÿ̀N[ÿMSnTXYSTnÿ̀XZRTnÿRQ\NbMtÿRbÿnNTNMÿqSeNèÿ_bÿ̀ZS~mi[mhWÿ̀lpÿ̀XZRTnÿRQ\Nbtÿ
Q\XQÿZXVÿWXbQS[SWXQNÿSTÿQ\Nÿ[\NZRbNMSMQXT[NÿXTOÿZNbSQÿNcXYLXQSRTÿSTÿULQLbNÿMQLOSNMe
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®¶ÿÿ¯¶ÿhÿ¥nÿRUÿ~^gÿaNbNÿLMNOÿURbÿQ\NÿYSdbXbVÿWbNWXbXQSRTÿLMSTnÿQ\Nÿ±gÿ
ZS~^gÿYSdbXbVÿSQÿq±g´{^ÿ̀·SYONTÿ̀´NbZXTVteÿNÿWNbURbZNOÿOXQXÿXTXYVMSMÿSTÿQ\Nÿ±g´{^©Mÿ´NTN´YRdNÿ
lXQXÿgTXYVMSMÿsNTQNbÿMR¦aXbNÿLMSTnÿQ\NÿNZdNOONOÿl{]N°pÿTRbZXYŞXQSRTÿXYnRbSQ\Zeÿ~XaÿOXQXÿq³MtÿaNbNÿ
NQbX[QNOÿXTOÿLWYRXONOÿQRÿ_XbQNÿrYRaÿURbÿXOOSQSRTXYÿXTXYVMSMeÿlS|NbNTQSXYÿNWbNMMSRTÿaXMÿORTNÿaSQ\ÿ́NTNÿ]WNm
[Sz[ÿgTXYVMSMÿq´]gtÿLMSTnÿghijÿ[NYYMÿXMÿbNUNbNT[Nk[RTQbRỲÿXTOÿghijkll_ÿXMÿQbNXQZNTQe
wNÿTRbZXYŞXQSRTÿZNQ\ROÿX[[RLTQMÿURbÿQ\NÿZS~^gÿ[RZWRMSQSRTÿWRWLYXQSRTÿSTÿNX[\ÿMXZWYNeÿQÿLMNMÿXÿM[XYSTnÿ
UX[QRbÿQRÿWYX[NÿQ\NÿZRYN[LYXbÿQXnÿ[RLTQMÿX[bRMMÿXYYÿMXZWYNMÿSTQRÿQ\NÿMXZNÿM[XYNeÿ{X[\ÿMXZWYN©MÿM[XYSTnÿUX[QRbÿSMÿ
[XY[LYXQNOÿXMÿQ\NÿZNOSXTÿRUÿQ\NÿbXQSRMÿRUÿRdMNbcNOÿ[RLTQMÿQRÿQ\NÿnNRZNQbS[ÿZNXTÿRUÿNX[\ÿ[RbbNMWRTOSTnÿZS~^gÿ
X[bRMMÿXYYÿMXZWYNMeÿZS~^gÿMN°LNT[STnÿaXMÿORTNÿXQÿQ\NÿbXTMYXQSRTXYÿ́NTRZS[MÿsRbNÿRUÿQ\Nÿ]QXTYNVÿ]eÿ][RQQÿ
sXT[NbÿsNTQNbÿ̀}]³·]sm^NaÿfbYNXTMe

®¶ÿÿ¯¶ÿRQXYÿ~^gÿUbRZÿghijÿXTOÿghijkll_ÿ[NYYMÿaXMÿSMRYXQNOÿ̀XMMNMMNOÿ
XTOÿWbR[NMMNOÿURbÿMN°LNT[STnÿ̀XMÿWbNcSRLMYVÿONM[bSdNOÿaSQ\ÿMRZNÿÿZROSz[XQSRTvv̀xeÿ]XZWYNMÿaNbNÿXTXYV¸NOÿdVÿ
^RcRnNTNÿsRèÿ}QOeÿwNÿ~^gÿaXMÿNcXYLXQNOÿURbÿONnbXOXQSRTÿXTOÿ[RTQXZSTXQSRTÿXTOÿQ\Nÿ~^gÿ[RT[NTQbXQSRTÿaXMÿ
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LMMNMMNOPÿRSTLUÿSVÿWÿYZÿSVÿ[\]ÿV^S_ÿNL`aÿML_bUNÿcLMÿdMNOÿVS^ÿUef^L^gÿb^NbL^LTeShPÿ[LcÿOLTLÿehÿi]jRkÿVS^_LTÿ
cN^Nÿl^MTÿ̀UNLhNOÿdMehZÿVLMTbPÿ[NVN^Nh`NÿZNhS_NÿaZmnÿV^S_ÿ\opqÿcNfMeTNÿcLMÿdMNOrÿLhOÿbLe^NOsNhOÿ̀UNLhNOÿ^NLOÿ
SVÿML_bUNMÿcN^Nÿ_LbbNOPÿ[NLOÿ̀SdhTÿcLMÿbN^VS^_NOÿdMehZÿiNLTd^NoSdhTMrÿLhOÿOetN^NhTeLUÿNub^NMMeShÿLhLUgMeMÿ
cLMÿbN^VS^_NOÿdMehZÿ[ÿceTaÿvwjNxyÿbL`zLZNPÿ{ÿ|LUdNMÿ}ÿ~P~ÿcN^Nÿ̀ShMeON^NOÿMeZhel`LhTPÿiS^ÿ_dTLTeShÿLhLUgs
MeMrÿèL^OÿTSSUMÿLhOÿjL_TSSUMÿcN^NÿdMNOÿTSÿMS^Trÿ_L^zÿOdbUèLTNÿ^NLOMrÿLhOÿ^NS^ON^ÿTaNÿfL_ÿLUeZh_NhTÿVS^ÿNL`aÿ
ML_bUNPÿLbUSTgbNoLUUN^ÿTSSUÿcLMÿdMNOÿehÿ]RÿMScL^NÿTSÿbN^VS^_ÿ|L^eLhTÿOeM`S|N^gPÿ]\\ ][ÿcLMÿdMNOÿTSÿ
Vdh`TeShLUUgÿLhhSTLTNÿ|L^eLhTMP

ÿÿNÿLhLUgNOÿTaNÿbLTacLgÿfNaL|eS^ÿOdNÿTSÿTaNÿOetN^NhTeLUUgÿNub^NMMNOÿZNhNMÿdMehZÿ
TaNÿqhZNhdeTgÿLTacLgÿ]hLUgMeMÿMScL^Nÿq]rÿkq]w\rÿLMÿb^N|eSdMUgÿONM`^efNOÿceTaÿMS_Nÿ_ÿSOel`LTeShMWPÿ
iS^ÿTaNÿLhLUgMeMrÿcNÿ^N_S|NOÿTaNÿZNhNÿNub^NMMeShMÿTaLTÿaL|NÿLÿUSZysVSUOs`aLhZNÿÿUSZyioÿ|LUdNMÿfNTcNNhÿÿWÿ
LhOÿWÿfÿÿÿ~P~ÿ`ÿiLUMNÿveM`S|N^gÿ[LTNÿiv[ÿÿ~P~rÿLhOÿOÿiÿ}ÿWÿVS^ÿLUUÿML_bUNMPÿNÿbN^VS^_NOÿLhÿ
dh^NMT^èTNOÿLhLUgMeMÿceTaÿq]rÿ_NLhehZÿcNÿOeOÿhSTÿONlhNÿMbN`eNMrÿ`NUUÿTgbNrÿS^ÿSTaN^ÿ`aL^L`TN^eMTèMrÿcaèaÿ
_LgÿNu`UdONÿ|LUeOÿ^NMdUTMPÿNÿLdTaS^MÿN|LUdLTNOÿLhgÿhShs^NUN|LhTÿ^NMdUTMÿLhOÿNUe_ehLTNOÿTaN_ÿLMÿ_L^zNOÿehÿ
NL`aÿ^NMbN`Te|NÿMdbbUN_NhTL^gÿOLTLÿlUNPÿNÿhShs^NUN|Lh`gÿcLMÿfLMNOÿShÿcaNTaN^ÿTaNÿb^SOd`NOÿ^NMdUTÿaLMÿfNNhÿ
^NbS^TNOÿehÿTaNÿUeTN^LTd^NÿTSÿ`ShhN`TÿTSÿUdhZÿ`Lh`N^ÿS^ÿUdhZÿ`Lh`N^ÿ`aN_S^NMeMTLh`NPÿqhOèLTe|NUgrÿSTaN^ÿ`Lhs
`N^ÿTgbNMÿePNPrÿNU|èÿ̀Lh`N^ÿcN^NÿNu`UdONOÿV^S_ÿTaNÿLhLUgMeMPÿNÿhShs^NUN|LhTÿ^NMdUTMÿL^NÿMTeUUÿb^NMNhTNOÿLhOÿ
_L^zNOÿLMÿMd`aÿehÿTaNÿMdbbUN_NhTL^gÿlUNMPÿNÿlhLUÿhd_fN^ÿSVÿZNhNMÿLhLUgNOÿfgÿTaNÿq]ÿMScL^NÿcLMÿyÿ
_[\]MÿLhOÿnÿ_e[\]MPÿ]UUÿq]ÿM`S^NMÿSVÿÿyÿcN^Nÿ̀ShMeON^NOÿMeZhel`LhTP



oaN_S^NMeMTLh`NÿeMÿLÿMeZhel`LhTÿad^OUNÿehÿ̀Lh`N^ÿT^NLT_NhTPÿdUTebUNÿbLTacLgMÿLhOÿ̀NUUdUL^ÿL`Te|eTeNMÿ̀ShT^efs

dTNÿTSÿTaNÿ_LheVNMTLTeShÿSVÿTaNÿbaNhSTgbNPÿN^NrÿcNÿON|NUSbNOÿTaNÿovvs^NMeMTLhTÿ]vvÿ̀NUUMrÿLhOÿdMNOÿ
LO|Lh`NOÿfeSehVS^_LTèMÿTSÿeONhTeVgÿbSTNhTeLUÿbLTacLgMÿTaLTÿ̀ShT^efdTNÿTSÿTaNÿ^NMeMTLh`NPÿ]bb^Sue_LTNUgÿWÿ
bLTacLgMÿcN^NÿONM`^efNOÿLMÿbSTNhTeLUUgÿbL^TèebLTehZÿehÿTaNÿON|NUSb_NhTÿSVÿTaNÿ̀aN_S^NMeMTLh`NrÿL_ShZÿcaèaÿ
MN|N^LUÿhNcÿbLTacLgMÿL^Nÿb^NMNhTNOÿaN^NÿVS^ÿ̀ShMeON^LTeShÿVS^ÿVdTd^Nÿehÿ|eT^SÿLhOÿehÿ|e|SÿMTdOeNMP

¡
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]UUÿOLTLÿZNhN^LTNOÿS^ÿLhLUgNOÿOd^ehZÿTaeMÿMTdOgÿL^Nÿeh`UdONOÿehÿTaeMÿbdfUeMaNOÿL^TèUNÿLhOÿeTMÿjdbbUN_NhTL^gÿ
qhVS^_LTeShÿlUNMP
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ÿ WPÿjeNZNUrÿ[Pÿ¼PrÿeUUN^rÿPÿvPÿ½ÿ¾N_LUrÿ]PÿoLh`N^ÿMTLTeMTèMrÿy~y~Pÿ¿Àÿ¿ÂÃÄÅÆÿÇÈÿ¿ÉÊÃÈÿËÌrÿÍm~PÿaTTbMÿOSePÿS^Zÿ
W~Pÿmmyyÿ̀LL`PÿyW~ÿ

y~y~P
ÿ yPÿpULhOehÿheZaTrÿjPÿÅÎÿÂÉÈÿ^SZ^NMMÿLhOÿb^SMbN`TMÿSVÿNL^UgÿONTN`TeShÿehÿUdhZÿ̀Lh`N^PÿÏÅÃÿÐÊÑÉÈÿËrÿW~~~PÿaTTbMOÿSePSÿ^ZWÿ~PWÿ~nÿ
^MSfPÿW~~~ÿy~WP
ÿ mPÿN^fMTrÿ[PÿjPrÿNg_L`arÿ¾PÿPÿ½ÿ¼ebb_LhrÿjPÿPÿ¼dhZÿ̀Lh`N^PÿÒÈÿÓÃÔÉÈÿÇÈÿÕÅÖÈÿ×ØÙrÿWmÍWmn~PÿaTTbMÿOSePÿS^ZÿW~PÿW~ÿ\w¾^ÿ
L~n~yÿWÿy~~nP
ÿ Pÿ¾SrÿÚPÿÅÎÿÂÉÈÿoaN_S^NMeMTLh`NÿSVÿ̀Lh`N^ÿ̀NUUMÿ[Nxde^N_NhTMÿSVÿTd_S^ÿ_è^SNh|e^Sh_NhTs_e_èzehZÿehÿ|eT^Sÿ_SONUMÿehÿLhTes`Lh`N^ÿ
O^dZÿON|NUSb_NhTPÿÛÅÆÂÃÑÜÎÊÄÜÿÝrÿyÍyPÿaTTbMÿOSePÿS^ZÿW~PÿW~ÿTahSPÿy~nÿy~WnP
ÿ PÿjN|NrÿPÿ½ÿvd_ShTNTrÿoPÿoaN_S^NMeMTLh`NÿehÿhShsM_LUUÿ̀NUUÿUdhZÿ̀Lh`N^Pÿ¿ÞÆÆÈÿÕÅÖÈÿ¿ßÅàÈÿÀÃÎÊÄÂÃÄÅÆÿÀÔÅÃÎÜÿØrÿmÍnnPÿaTTbMÿ
OSePÿS^ZÿW~PÿyWÿWn~ÿWW~mÿmy~ÿy~~P
ÿ PÿjL^ehrÿ\PÿÅÎÿÂÉÈÿoeMbULTehÿ^NMeMTLh`NÿehÿhShsM_LUUÿ̀NUUÿUdhZÿ̀Lh`N^ÿ̀NUUMÿeMÿLMMS`eLTNOÿceTaÿLhÿLf^SZLTeShÿSVÿ̀eMbULTehsehOd`NOÿyÿ
`NUUÿ̀g`UNÿL^^NMTPÿ{áÑâÿÏÒÓÿãärÿN~WnW~nWPÿaTTbMÿOSePÿS^ZÿW~PÿWmWÿåSd^hÿLUPÿbShNPÿ~WnW~ÿnWÿy~WP
ÿ Pÿ]_LfUNrÿ¼PÿoeMbULTehÿ^NMeMTLh`NÿLhOÿSbbS^TdheTeNMÿVS^ÿb^N`eMeShÿ_NOèehNPÿ{ßÂÆàÂÄÑÉÈÿæÅÜÈÿãÌçrÿyÍmPÿaTTbMOÿSePSÿ^ZWÿ~PWÿ~WåPÿ
ba^MPÿy~WPÿ~WPÿ~~Wÿy~WP
ÿ nPÿvLML^erÿjPÿ½ÿR`aSdhcSdrÿPÿpPÿoeMbULTehÿehÿ̀Lh`N^ÿTaN^LbgÿSUN`dUL^ÿ_N`aLheM_MÿSVÿL`TeShPÿÓÞÆÈÿÇÈÿ{ßÂÆàÂÄÑÉÈÿËèÌrÿmÍmnPÿ
aTTbMÿOSePÿS^ZÿW~PÿW~WåPÿNåbaL^Pÿy~WPÿ~Pÿ~yÿy~WP
ÿ PÿLUUderÿ¼PÿÅÎÿÂÉÈÿSUN`dUL^ÿ_N`aLheM_MÿSVÿ̀eMbULTehÿ^NMeMTLh`NPÿÏÃÄÑÔÅÃÅÿ×ãrÿWnÍWnnmPÿaTTbMOÿSePSÿ^ZWÿ~PWÿ~mnSÿh`Pyÿ~WWPmÿnÿ
y~WyP
ÿW~PÿLUUderÿ¼PÿÅÎÿÂÉÈÿjgMTN_MÿfeSUSZgÿSVÿ̀eMbULTehÿ^NMeMTLh`NÿLMTrÿb^NMNhTÿLhOÿVdTd^NPÿ¿ÅÉÉÿéÅÂÎßÿéÊÜÈÿØrÿNWyPÿaTTbMÿOSePÿS^ZÿW~Pÿ
W~mnÿ̀OOeMPÿy~WmPÿynÿy~WP
ÿWWPÿNerÿPrÿpd^NhzS|LrÿPÿ½ÿ¼ebbL^OrÿjPÿ¾PÿoeMbULTehÿMNhMeTe|eTgÿehÿ_fZWÿLhOÿ_fZWêêÿ_SdMNÿ̀NUUMPÿÇÈÿÐÊÑÉÈÿ¿ßÅàÈÿäËÝrÿ
WÍWmPÿaTTbMÿOSePÿS^ZÿW~PÿW~ÿåf`PÿyW~ÿyy~~ÿy~~mP
ÿWyPÿiLhZrÿÚPÿÅÎÿÂÉÈÿR^LhM`^ebTS_NÿMNxdNh`ehZÿ^N|NLUMÿzNgÿbLTacLgMÿLhOÿZNhNMÿLMMS`eLTNOÿceTaÿ̀eMbULTehÿ^NMeMTLh`NÿehÿUdhZÿLONhS`L^s
`ehS_Lÿ]ÿ̀NUUMPÿ{áÑâÿÏÒÓÿãärÿN~W~~PÿaTTbMÿOSePÿS^ZÿW~PÿWmWÿåSd^hÿLUPÿbShNPÿ~W~ÿ~ÿy~WP
ÿWmÿdrÿPÿ¼PrÿRMLerÿÚPÿPrÿ¼eNhrÿoPÿRPrÿdSrÿPÿ¼Pÿ½ÿdhZrÿ]Pÿ¾PÿNÿ^SUNMÿSVÿè^S[\]ÿehÿUdhZÿ̀Lh`N^PÿëÃÎÈÿÇÈÿÕÑÉÈÿâÄÊÈÿäÌrÿWWWPÿaTTbMÿ
OSePÿS^ZÿW~Pÿmm~ÿeå_Myÿ
~~WÿWWÿy~WP
ÿWPÿoaNhrÿÚPÿÅÎÿÂÉÈÿè^S[\]MÿLMÿ^NZdULTS^MÿSVÿ̀eMbULTehÿ^NMeMTLh`NÿehÿUdhZÿ̀Lh`N^Pÿ¿ÅÉÉÿ{ßìÜÊÑÉÈÿÐÊÑÄßÅàÈÿ×ËrÿWnÍWnn~PÿaTTbMOÿSePÿ
S^ZÿW~PÿWWÿ~~~mÿnnÿy~WP
ÿWPÿShL`SrÿPÿÅÎÿÂÉÈÿ[\]sjNxÿMeZhLTd^NMÿhS^_LUeNOÿfgÿ_[\]ÿLfdhOLh`NÿLUUScÿLfMSUdTNÿON`Sh|SUdTeShÿSVÿad_Lhÿe__dhNÿ̀NUUÿ
TgbNMPÿ¿ÅÉÉÿæÅÈÿäçrÿWyÍW~PÿaTTbMÿOSePÿS^ZÿW~PÿW~WåPÿ̀NU^NbPÿy~WPÿ~WPÿ~Wÿy~WP
ÿWPÿSMMeLhrÿ]PrÿjLåefrÿPÿjPrÿRdUUL^rÿPÿwPrÿezNUeMrÿoPÿPÿ½ÿLTTaNSULfLzeMrÿPÿdUTeb^ShZNOÿL`Te|eTgÿSVÿ̀S_fehLTS^eLUÿ_e[sWmÿ
LhOÿ_e[s~ÿehaefeTMÿUdhZÿ̀Lh`N^ÿ̀NUUÿ̀g`UNÿb^SZ^NMMeShÿLhOÿLhZeSZNhNMeMÿehÿ|eT^SPÿâÄÊÈÿæÅÈÿÝrÿW~PÿaTTbMÿOSePÿS^ZÿW~PÿW~mnÿ
MWnsÿ~Wnsÿynnysyÿy~WnP
ÿWPÿSMMeLhrÿ]PÿÅÎÿÂÉÈÿ]hLUgMeMÿSVÿ̀S_fehLTS^eLUÿ_e[\]ÿT^NLT_NhTMÿTSÿ^NZdULTNÿ̀NUUÿ̀g`UNÿLhOÿLhZeSZNhNMeMPÿÇÈÿíÊÜÈÿÓîÈÿaTTbMÿOSePÿ
S^ZÿW~PÿmWÿ~ÿy~WP
ÿWnPÿjTseN^^NrÿoPÿÅÎÿÂÉÈÿR^LhM`^ebTS_NÿMNxdNh`ehZÿSVÿhNShLTLUÿTag_èÿNbeTaNUeLUÿ̀NUUMPÿâÄÊÈÿæÅÈÿ×rÿWn~PÿaTTbMOÿSePSÿ^ZWÿ~PWÿ~mnMÿ^Nb~ÿ
Wn~ÿy~WmP
ÿWPÿoehZSULherÿPÿÅÎÿÂÉÈÿ]ÿb^SZ^L_ÿVS^ÿLhhSTLTehZÿLhOÿb^NOèTehZÿTaNÿNtN`TMÿSVÿMehZUNÿhd`UNSTeONÿbSUg_S^baeM_Mrÿjhbwtÿj\MÿehÿTaNÿ
ZNhS_NÿSVÿéÆÑÜÑßÊÉÂÿàÅÉÂÃÑÔÂÜÎÅÆÿMT^LehÿcWWWnÿeMSsyÿeMSsmPÿïÉìÿðÀÞÜÎÊÃñÿçrÿn~ÍyPÿaTTbMÿOSePÿS^ZÿW~PÿWWÿògPÿWÿy~WyP
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ÿMNÿOPQRSTUÿVWUÿXYZPUÿ[Wÿ\ÿ]PQÿXY^ÿ_P`aSaRPbUÿ[WÿcdPe^`PfYfgSaZPÿSaRÿgdPÿfPQhieSYagSYaYaTÿgje^`ÿeYZ`^PakỲ^aePagWÿlmnopqrÿ
tumrpvwÿxyUÿz{|Wÿdgg}f~ÿR^YWÿ^`Tÿ|NWÿNÿZSaZPÿ̀f|N|ÿMNz{|ÿMN|W
ÿM|Wÿ_SaUÿWÿpÿmvÿcdPe^`PfYfgSaZPÿYaÿgdPÿdjeSaÿg`Y}QPiaPTSgYkPÿ`PSfgÿZSaZP`ÿZPQQÿQYaPÿ][iiM|ÿYaRjZPRÿÿR^^`jYZYaÿT`SRYi
PagÿYfÿSff^ZYSgPRÿYgdÿP}YTPaPgYZÿSQgP`SgY^afÿYaÿdYfg^aPÿRPSZPgQSfPWÿÿnovÿyxUÿ|zNMWÿdgg}f~Rÿ^YW^ÿ`T|ÿNW|ÿ|MÿN||ÿzNÿ
MÿMN|W
ÿMMÿPag^^`UÿWUÿaTPQ`PZdgUÿ[WÿWUÿkSaÿSS`fkPQRUÿWÿWÿ\ÿPQQUÿWÿcdPe^`PfYfgSaZP~ÿag`YZSgPÿYagP`}QSÿPgPPaÿ`PSfgÿgje^`ÿZPQQfÿ
SaRÿSRY}^ZgPfÿYaÿgdPÿgje^`ÿeYZ`^PakỲ^aePagWÿqnÿnoqnvÿtmrmnnpwÿUÿ{Wÿdgg}f~Rÿ^YW^ÿ`T|ÿNWÿhÿPaR^WMÿN|WNÿN{ÿ
MN|W
ÿMWÿS``UÿWÿWÿpÿmvÿVPaP`SgY^aÿSaRÿZdS`SZgP`YfSgY^aÿ^hÿZYf}QSgYai`PfYfgSagÿa^aifeSQQÿZPQQÿQjaTÿZSaZP`ÿZPQQÿQYaPfÿRYf}QSYaTÿSÿfgPeiQYPÿ
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YVÿ~Z[ÿ²V[ÿTÿN¡OÿhhiRÿbjkOÿjegÿ_Oÿ__ÿqxhOÿ__ONOÿ_ÿrd__vO
ÿOÿukRkhTÿPOÿVWÿYZ[ÿtikagjRkaQo_oijRi`hQÿeQqQihjeo_ÿiejpjhQRÿQaykejapQahopQbk̀hQbÿ̀abÿ̀q³fkeQbÿqQpjeQRkRh`aqQOÿ§Z[ÿ
YVÿ²V[ÿTÿdM_¡dMdNOÿhhiRÿbjkOÿjegÿ_Oÿ__Mÿ_MMoÿN_OÿU^¤oÿ_NoÿNÿrd_NvO
ÿMOÿukfTÿ́OÿVWÿYZ[ÿt_¦_ÿiejpjhQRÿiejSkQe`hkjaÿ̀abÿkakxkhRÿ̀ijihjRkRÿjÿQRji`gQ`SÿR³f`pjfRÿqQSSÿq`eqkajp`ÿhejfgÿ̀qhky`hkagÿ
t¤\¤ÿi`h`mOÿ̈[ÿµ¶}[ÿZ~[ÿYVÿ{V|[ÿ·TÿOÿhhiRÿbjkOÿjegÿ_Oÿ__ÿR_oÿ_oÿ_oNÿrd_vO
ÿOÿtkSyQahQojkejhTÿtOÿÿjkejhTÿUOÿ^jSQRhQejSÿpQh`xjSkRpÿ̀abÿq`aqQeÿQÿgjjbTÿhQÿx`bÿ̀abÿhQÿfgSmOÿ¸[ÿ®}~[ÿ¹¬YªYZ[ÿTÿ
N¡NOÿhhiRÿbjkOÿjegÿ_Oÿ__¢OÿqjiOÿd_dOÿ_Oÿÿrd_dvO
ÿNOÿ\ShjekTÿsOÿOÿVWÿYZ[ÿQÿSfagÿpkqejQaykejapQahÿ\aÿkpijeh`ahÿeQgfS̀hjeÿjÿhfpjfeÿgejhÿ̀abÿpQh`Rh`RkROÿ«YW[ÿ{Vº[ÿYVÿ»Tÿ
¡_OÿhhiRÿbjkOÿjegÿ_Oÿ_ÿR_Moÿ_oÿ_oÿrd_vO
ÿOÿ`agTÿ]OÿVWÿYZ[ÿUdoijS̀ekQbÿhfpjeo`RRjqk̀hQbÿp`qeji`gQRÿ̀eQÿ̀RRjqk̀hQbÿkhÿijjeÿiejgajRQRÿeQRfShkagÿejpÿ̀qqQSQe`hQbÿ
Smpi`agkjgQaQRkRÿkaÿSfagÿ̀bQajq`eqkajp`OÿZ~~|ÿ¼Yÿ¹Y¸Z½ÿTÿ_N¡_OÿhhiRÿbjkOÿjegÿ_Oÿ_MÿR_NoÿMddÿ__ ÿ
__ ÿÿrd__vO
ÿOÿ^`abkbjTÿ°Oÿÿ`gQp`aaTÿ¤Oÿ^`aqQeoeQS̀hQbÿka¾`pp`hkjaOÿ̈[ÿZ~[ÿ¿ªª¸Z[ÿ··rtfiiSÿ_vTÿtNoOÿhhiRÿbjkOÿjegÿ_Oÿ_ Nÿ
R_NMoÿ_doÿNoÿrd_vO
ÿNOÿtqfSTÿUOTÿt`S̀pQejo]jknTÿ\OTÿskQRQSTÿOTÿ\SQRQQy`Tÿ¤OÿÿtQyQakqTÿuOÿUkqejQaykejapQah`SÿeQgfS̀hkjaÿjÿhfpjeÿiejgeQRRkjaÿ
`abÿhQe`iQfhkqÿeQRijaRQÿkaÿxe`kaÿpQh`Rh`RkROÿÀW[ÿ¿ªª¸Z[ÿTÿ_N_OÿhhiRÿbjkOÿjegÿ_OÿÿwppfOÿd_Oÿ_N_ÿrd_vO
ÿN_OÿÁf`kSTÿÂOÿ±Oÿÿ°jmqQTÿ°Oÿ\OÿUkqejQaykejapQah`SÿeQgfS̀hkjaÿjÿhfpjeÿiejgeQRRkjaÿ̀abÿpQh`Rh`RkROÿ«YW[ÿ§V[ÿ»Tÿ_d¡_NOÿhhiRÿ
bjkOÿjegÿ_Oÿ_ÿapOÿÿrd_vO
ÿNdOÿ°jmqQTÿ°Oÿ\OÿÿjSS̀ebTÿ°OÿzOÿUkqejQaykejapQah`SÿeQgfS̀hkjaÿjÿpQh`Rh`RkROÿ«YW[ÿ{Vº[ÿYVÿ»Tÿd¡dMdOÿhhiRÿbjkOÿjegÿ_Oÿ_ÿ
aeqdÿ_ÿrd vO
ÿNOÿ´f`aTÿOÿVWÿYZ[ÿ¤¦¥Uo_ÿkRÿkabfqQbÿkaÿhfpjeÿ̀RRjqk̀hQbÿp`qeji`gQRÿxmÿqmqSjojnmgQa`RQÿi`h`mÿkaÿfp`aÿajaoRp`SSÿqQSSÿSfagÿ
q`aqQeOÿ¹¯ÿ®«µÿ»TÿQd_OÿhhiRÿbjkOÿjegÿ_Oÿ_N_ÿ¢jfeaÿ̀SOÿijaQOÿdÿ_ÿrd_vO
ÿNOÿfQppQSTÿ\OÿVWÿYZ[ÿtjSfxSQÿhekggQekagÿeQqQihjeÿQnieQRRQbÿjaÿpmQSjkbÿqQSSRÿ_ÿkaÿSfagÿq`aqQeOÿ~[ÿ{V}[ÿTÿ_NOÿhhiRÿbjkOÿjegÿ
_Oÿ_ÿR_Moÿ_oÿdN_oÿrd_vO
ÿNMOÿÂjQeTÿOTÿ¥SSkRTÿÂOÿOTÿt`e`TÿOTÿ°QSkaRmTÿtOÿ\OÿÿukaTÿuOÿuOÿaa`hQÿkppfaQÿeQRijaRQRÿhjÿ¤¦¥Uo_ÿ̀qhky`hkjaÿÃyQeS̀iTÿbkyQegQaqQTÿ
`abÿijRkhkyQÿ̀abÿaQg`hkyQÿqejRRoh`Sÿkhÿx`qhQek̀SÿSkijijSmR`qq`ekbQOÿ̈[ÿ¿ªª¸Z[ÿTÿMd¡MOÿhhiRÿbjkOÿjegÿ_Oÿÿ
¢kppfÿajSOÿ_OMOÿMdÿrd vO
ÿNOÿ\ehRTÿ¦Oÿ°OTÿ°jjRhQaTÿuOÿ\OTÿy`aÿbQeÿUQQeTÿ°OÿzOÿÿsQhQ`TÿUOÿcOÿ¤¦¥Uo_ÿkahe`qQSSfS̀eÿRkga`Skagÿi`h`mRÿ̀abÿkahQe`qhkjaÿkhÿ
i`hhQeaÿeQqjgakhkjaÿeQqQihjeROÿ̈[ÿ̄V¸Ä[ÿ~Z[ÿ»·Tÿd¡d_MOÿhhiRÿbjkOÿjegÿ_Oÿ__ÿ¢SxOÿ_d_ÿMÿrd_vO
ÿNNOÿzfTÿÂOÿVWÿYZ[ÿ¤¦¥Uo_ÿaQfhejikSÿ̀qhky`hkjaÿi`h`mÿkRÿRfiieQRRQbÿkaÿQjRkajikSkqÿa`R`SÿijSmiROÿ©ª[ÿ̈[ÿ{¬~Z[ÿ©ZZVÅÆÿ·Tÿ
M¡OÿhhiRÿbjkOÿjegÿ_Oÿ__NNÿ_Mÿd_ÿNddÿrd_vO
ÿNOÿt`feQeTÿuOÿVWÿYZ[ÿ¤¦¥Uo_ÿiejpjhQRÿkahQRhka`SÿhfpjekgQaQRkROÿ~[ÿ{V}[ÿÇTÿ_NOÿhhiRÿbjkOÿjegÿ_Oÿ_ÿR_Moÿ_Noÿ_M_oÿ
rd_NvO
ÿNOÿjTÿ^Oÿ^OÿVWÿYZ[ÿ¤¦¥Uo_ÿQnieQRRkjaÿkaÿhfpjeo`RRjqk̀hQbÿp`qeji`gQRÿ̀abÿqSkakq`SÿjfhqjpQÿkaÿSfagÿq`aqQeOÿ©ª[ÿ̈[ÿ{V|}~[ÿ~W[ÿ
YVÿ§V[ÿÇÇTÿN¡NNOÿhhiRÿbjkOÿjegÿ_Oÿ__ÿeqqpOÿd Noÿ_Ã^ÿrd vO
ÿOÿ¤jbjejykqo¦`jykqTÿsOÿÿUkSjy`ajykqTÿ°OÿahQeSQfkaoÿkaÿxeQ`Rhÿq`aqQeÿiejgeQRRkjaOÿ̈[ÿ¿WVÈVÿÆWÄ~Vÿ{V|[ÿ··TÿM¡MNOÿ
hhiRÿbjkOÿjegÿ_Oÿ_ÿ¢keOÿd_Oÿdÿrd_vO
ÿ_OÿfTÿ́OÿUOTÿzQxRhQeTÿtOÿ°OTÿ±SjQeTÿÂOÿÿzjSSTÿOÿ°OÿahQeSQfkao^£^uÿkRÿ̀ÿgejhÿ`qhjeÿjeÿfp`aÿSfagÿq`aqQeÿqQSSROÿ[ÿ̈[ÿ
YVÿ»Tÿ_N¡_NOÿhhiRÿbjkOÿjegÿ_Oÿ_ÿR¢Oÿx¢qOÿddÿdNÿrd vO
ÿdOÿskagTÿ́OÿVWÿYZ[ÿahQeSQfkaoÿkRÿ̀RRjqk̀hQbÿkhÿiejSkQe`hkjaTÿpkge`hkjaTÿ̀agkjgQaQRkRÿ̀abÿqQpjRQaRkhkykhmÿkaÿykhejÿ̀abÿkaÿykyjÿ
kaÿqjSjaÿq`aqQeÿqQSSÿSkaQÿpjbQSROÿ¿W[ÿ̈[ÿYVÿTÿd¡dOÿhhiRÿbjkOÿjegÿ_Oÿ_ dÿk¢qOÿdMMdÿrd__vO
ÿOÿz`agTÿ́OÿVWÿYZ[ÿ\fhjqekaQÿiejbfqhkjaÿjÿkahQeSQfkaoÿqjaQeRÿqkRiS̀hkaÿ̀abÿi`qSkh`nQSÿeQRkRh`aqQÿkaÿjy`ek̀aÿq`aqQeÿqQSSROÿÆWÄ~Vÿ
ÊTÿM¡NMOÿhhiRÿbjkOÿjegÿ_Oÿ__¢OÿqmhjOÿd__OÿOÿMÿrd__vO
ÿOÿ±Qea`abjTÿ¦OÿOÿVWÿYZ[ÿuoÿRkga`SkagÿkRÿkayjSyQbÿkaÿeQRkRh`aqQÿjÿSfagÿq`eqkajp`ÿqQSSRÿhjÿQeSjhkakxOÿ®WYÅVWÿÇTÿd_¡dOÿ
hhiRÿbjkOÿjegÿ_Oÿ_dÿjaqjhÿ̀egQhOÿdÿrd_vO
ÿMOÿf`agTÿOÿOÿVWÿYZ[ÿ^QpjeQRkRh`ahÿjy`ek̀aÿq`aqQeÿQa`aqQRÿkhRÿpkge`hkjaÿ̀xkSkhkQRÿxmÿkaqeQ`RkagÿRhjeQojiQe`hQbÿ^`rdËvÿQahemo
pQbk̀hQbÿhfeajyQeÿjÿjq`Sÿ̀bQRkjaROÿ̈[ÿ~ªV[ÿ~[ÿÇTÿOÿhhiRÿbjkOÿjegÿ_Oÿ__ÿR_ddoÿdoÿoMÿrddvO
ÿOÿÂQÿ\agQSkRTÿUOÿuOTÿ±e`aqQRq`agQSkTÿ±OÿÿQfaQeTÿ\Oÿ]eQ`Rhÿq`aqQeÿRhQpÿqQSSRÿ̀RÿbekyQeRÿjÿhfpjeÿqQpjeQRkRh`aqQTÿbjep`aqmÿ̀abÿ
eQS̀iRQÿsQÿq`SSQagQRÿ̀abÿhQe`iQfhkqÿjiijehfakhkQROÿYV|ÿ¼Y|VZ½ÿTÿ_MOÿhhiRbÿjkOjÿeg_ÿOÿqÿ`aqQeÿR___ÿ_Mÿrd_vO
ÿNOÿ±jaRQ`TÿOÿVWÿYZ[ÿ¥njRjpQRÿejpÿsoUmqÿ̀piSkwQbÿaQfejxS̀Rhjp`ÿqQSSRÿkabfqQÿpkge`hkjaÿ̀abÿqjaQeÿqQpjeQRkRh`aqQÿhjÿajaoso
Umqÿ̀piSkwQbÿqQSSRÿpiSkq`hkjaRÿjÿkahe`ohfpjfeÿQhQejgQaQkhmOÿ̈[ÿµ¶WYVZZ[ÿÌV|~ZV|ÿTÿ_MN_OÿhhiRbÿjkOjÿeg_ÿO_ÿdÿ _ÿ
NOÿd_Oÿ_MNÿ_ÿrd_vO
ÿOÿtfTÿ^OÿVWÿYZ[ÿUk¦od_ÿkpiejyQRÿkay`Rkjaÿ̀abÿpkge`hkjaÿjÿbefgoeQRkRh`ahÿSfagÿ̀bQajq`eqkajp`ÿq`aqQeÿqQSSÿ̀abÿhe`aRjep`hkjaÿjÿ
¥U¤ÿhejfgÿh`egQhkagÿ]_OÿYVÿ§V[ÿÇTÿdM¡dMOÿhhiRÿbjkOÿjegÿ_Oÿ_ dÿq`pOÿ_dÿrd_vO
ÿOÿt`fTÿ¦OÿOÿVWÿYZ[ÿ^QpjhQe`iQfhkqÿ̀gQahRÿRfxyQehÿhfpjeÿkppfakhmÿxmÿgQaQe`hkagÿ̀gjakRhRÿjÿiS̀hQSQho`qhky`hkagÿ`qhjeOÿYVÿ
{V|[ÿÇÍTÿN¡NNOÿhhiRÿbjkOÿjegÿ_Oÿ__Mÿ oÿMNdOÿ^\soÿ_oÿdÿrd_vO
ÿOÿb`ÿtkSy`ÿ°fakjeTÿOÿ\OTÿthjaQTÿtOÿ^OTÿ¦jRRQhhkTÿ¦OÿUOTÿ°̀aq`eTÿtOÿÿuQik³fQTÿ\OÿOÿUjbfS̀hkjaÿjÿhfpjeo`RRjqk̀hQbÿp`qeji`gQRÿr¤\Uvÿ
iQajhmiQÿxmÿiS̀hQSQho`qhky`hkagÿ`qhjeÿr\±vÿeQqQihjeOÿ̈[ÿ¿ªª¸Z[ÿ{V|[ÿÇTÿMdNOÿhhiRÿbjkOÿjegÿ_Oÿ
__MMÿd_NÿMdNÿÿ
rd_NvO
ÿ_Oÿb`ÿtkSy`ÿ°eTÿOÿ\OTÿbQÿtjfR`ÿ\abe`bQTÿuOÿsOTÿ°`aq`eTÿtOÿÿ^`pp`RTÿ¦OÿS̀hQSQhÿ̀qhky`hkagÿ`qhjeÿeQqQihjeÿ̀ah`gjakRhRÿkpiejyQÿhQÿ
QÎq`qmÿjÿQniQekpQah`SÿqQpjoÿ̀abÿe`bkjhQe`imOÿZ~~|ÿ¼Yÿ¹Y¸Z½ÿÇ·TÿQNdROÿhhiRÿbjkOÿjegÿ_Oÿ_ÿqSkakÿqRÿd_ÿQNdRÿ
rd_vO
ÿdOÿ]`qy`ejyTÿÂOÿVWÿYZ[ÿcQaQÿQnieQRRkjaÿi`hhQeaRÿjÿqQpjeQRkRh`ahÿ̀abÿqQpjRQaRkhkyQÿRQejfRÿQikhQSk̀Sÿjy`ek̀aÿhfpjeRÿkhÿijRo
RkxSQÿieQbkqhkyQÿy`SfQÿkaÿeQRijaRQÿhjÿkakhk̀SÿqQpjhQe`imOÿ¿W[ÿ̈[ÿ®Z[ÿ»Tÿ_¡ÿrd vO
ÿOÿfTÿuOTÿfTÿOTÿukfTÿ°OTÿc`jTÿ°OÿÿukaTÿ]OÿcQaQÿQnieQRRkjaÿiejwSQÿ̀a`SmRkRÿkbQahkwQRÿpQh`Rh`RkRÿ̀abÿqQpjeQRkRh`aqQo`RRjqk̀hQbÿ
gQaQRÿkaÿQikhQSk̀Sÿjy`ek̀aÿq`eqkajp`ÿqQSSROÿ§V[ÿ®Z[ÿ·TÿdOÿhhiRÿbjkOÿjegÿ_Oÿ_ NÿR_ddoÿ_oÿdoMÿrd_MvO
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ÿMNOÿPQRSÿTOÿUÿVRWXSÿYOÿZQT[\M][^_ÿ̀aba`cacÿdQc_eRfQWÿ̀acQcfRWdaÿ]gÿfR`XafQWXÿYhijkjÿQWÿWlW[cmRee[daeeÿenWXÿdRWda`ÿkoNMpqqrÿdaeecOÿ
stuvwxÿztut{|ÿ}w~|ÿSÿ\ooM\oOÿff_cppÿlQOÿl`XpÿjOÿ\jNpÿYZkTOÿ\Nÿ\oÿ\\O
ÿMoOÿnSÿVOSÿiQSÿOSÿnSÿOSÿnSÿTOÿUÿnSÿOÿmQT[\MÿRmQegÿQWQ]Qfcÿ̀acQcfRWdaÿflÿmaflf`aRfaÿRW ÿ_`lmlfacÿdaeeÿR_l_flcQcÿ]gÿfR`XafQWXÿ
Yhi^kjÿRW ÿZYijÿQWÿlcfalcR`dlmROÿzw|ÿv|ÿzu|ÿSÿj\\jOÿff_cppÿlQOÿl`XpÿjOÿj\oMpÿZZOÿMjjM\ÿ\jO
ÿMOÿiQnSÿOÿUÿYaWXSÿOÿOÿZQT[\M]ÿ̀aba`cacÿlReQ_eRfQW[`acQcfRWdaÿQWÿdlel`adfReÿdRWda`ÿ]gÿfR`XafQWXÿTjOÿuvtx{wÿSÿj\^N
j\^joOÿff_cppÿlQOÿl`XpÿjOÿj^\pÿlWdlfÿR`XafOÿ\N^ÿ\jO
ÿMOÿnSÿrOÿOÿwÿt|ÿqlW`aXneRfQlWÿlÿmQT[\MÿdlWf`Q]nfacÿflÿdQc_eRfQWÿ̀acQcfRWdaÿlÿlbR`QRWÿdRWda`ÿdaeecOÿu|ÿ|ÿstuvwxÿ¡SÿoN\oojOÿ
ff_cppÿlQOÿl`XpÿjOÿj\pÿQ¢dOÿ\^MMÿ\jNO
ÿMOÿYaWSÿqOÿqOSÿ£aWXSÿiOÿYOSÿaSÿTOSÿaSÿOÿ¤OÿUÿVRWXSÿOÿqOÿmQT[\M]ÿ̀andacÿdQc_eRfQWÿ̀acQcfRWdaÿlÿXRcf`QdÿdRWda`ÿdaeeÿ]gÿfR`XafQWXÿ
r^¥pk¦fÿ_RfRgOÿ§¨u{{©ÿªÿ«©wÿ¬wÿ«©wÿª©tuÿ«©wÿtÿ¡®SÿojNojMOÿff_cppÿlQOÿl`XpÿjOÿ^jp¢OÿQccWOÿj[ÿo^Oÿ\joOÿoOÿoÿ
\joO
ÿMMOÿRWXSÿOÿwÿt|ÿqQ̄a`aWdacÿQWÿXaWaÿa_`accQlWÿ_`l°eacÿRW ÿdR`dQWlXaWacQcÿ_RfRgcÿQWblebaÿQWÿdQc_eRfQWÿ̀acQcfRWdaÿlÿln`ÿfg_acÿ
lÿdRWda`Oÿuv|ÿ}w±|ÿ¡²SÿoMjNOÿff_cppÿlQOÿl`XpÿjOÿ^M\pÿl`Oÿ\j^Oÿ\ojNÿ\j^O
ÿjOÿXReRmaSÿOÿOSÿl¦R`Sÿ³OÿPOSÿra`clWSÿTOÿPOSÿnSÿOÿUÿVRRe¦acSÿZOÿrOÿk]a``RWfÿmQd`lTkÿa_`accQlWÿeQ¦aegÿdlWf`lecÿTkÿlWdlXaWaÿ
RdfQbRfQlWÿn`QWXÿmReQXWRWfÿf`RWcl`mRfQlWÿlÿnmRWÿ_`lcfRfaÿa_QfaeQReÿRW ÿcfamÿdaeecÿ]gÿR`caWQdOÿ́µv|ÿv|ÿ¡¶Sÿ\\Oÿ
ff_cppÿlQOÿl`XpÿjOÿjM^pÿflcdQpÿ¦n\ÿ\jNO
ÿjjOÿYRfnlXWlSÿOÿwÿt|ÿmQT[^NdÿmRgÿ_`lfadfÿenWXÿdRWda`ÿdaeecÿ`lmÿ_RdeQfRae[QW ndaÿR_l_flcQcOÿuv{wuwÿ¡Sÿ^Nj^ojOÿff_cppÿlQOÿ
l`XpÿjOÿj^pÿlWdOÿ\j\Oÿojÿ\j^O
ÿj\OÿnWXSÿOÿiOÿwÿt|ÿmQTk[^Nd[o_ÿQWQ]QfcÿRm_Q̀aXneQW[QWndaÿlbR`QRWÿdRWda`ÿcfamWaccÿRW ÿ`nXÿ̀acQcfRWdaÿbQRÿlW`aXneRfQlWÿ
lÿfaÿkT³·[³·£T[³T¥ÿ_RfRgOÿuv{wuw~~ÿ̧Sÿa^\Oÿff_cppÿlQOÿl`XpÿjOÿj^pÿlWdcQcOÿ\jOÿ\oÿ\jO
ÿj^Oÿ¹`ll¦acSÿkOÿPOÿºaÿaccaWdaÿlÿrcOÿ»wuwÿ¡SÿjjOÿff_cppÿlQOÿl`XpÿjOÿjjpÿc^[ÿjjjMMMÿ\jM[ÿjMMMO
ÿjNOÿ¥QmSÿOÿUÿZQc`RSÿkOÿrÿXaWlfg_QWXÿadWlelXQacÿRW ÿ]QlmaQdReÿR__eQdRfQlWcOÿ¼uu©|ÿ}w½|ÿ¾w|ÿ¿u{|ÿSÿ\M^\Oÿff_cppÿ
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